
WEATHEB FORECAST

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone! _ :

Toronto, Noon —Moderate westerly 
winds, fine; much the same tempera
ture.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.30. Ther.

VOLUME XXXIV, PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY,SEPTEMBER 13, 19}2, $3.00 PER YEAR. No. m.

Commencing September 14th and continuing up to Sept. 28th, Excursion Tickets to Boston
ï issued from all Stations dn this Company’s Railway System.

FARES FROM , ST. JOHN’S
Via All Rail..................................................................
Via St. John, N. B., and E. S. S. Co........... .................
Via Halifax and Plant Line...................................
Via Windsor Junction or Truro and D. A. Railway 
Via Halifax and South-Western Railway................

and Return will be

$41.55 TIME LIMIT$38.05
$36.55
$36.95 MONTH$36.95GAN

APPLY TO NEAREST A6ENTFOR FORTNER
ommenced

A NEW SELECTIONAUCTION SALES! Bovril CARD. — Miss Kathleen
Kelly, Artist. Studio 132 Military Rd. 
Terms for commissions or tuition in 
Drawing—Oil and Water Colors, ap
ply at Studio from 11 a.m. to 1 o'
clock p.m., and from 3 to 5.30 on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 

sepl3,3iCLOTHINGFFLAMING ANDds before offered to A^cNtt*
CARD.—Miss Elsie Herder
will be “At Home" on and after Fri
day, ISfii SepL, .at 40 Rennie's Mill 
Road, between the hours of 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon, to interview prospective 
pupils for Singing and Voice Produc
tion. seplO,;

ai's
JACKETS and PANTS,

In Black arid Yellow-.

Black LONG COATS.
LEGGINGS.

Horse and Cart Covers. 
TARPAULINS, etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

The Standard Mfg. Company, Limited

in House in New 
ed. Specially tor Portraits and Engravings,That Dwelling House and 

Stable,. ...
Situate No. 6 Pennywell Road,

On Monday next, 16th inst.,
at 12 o'clock noon.

Lease 99 years from 1892. Property 
may be seen by applying on the pre 
mises.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 
sepl3,2i

Fresh Supplies by S.S. Kanawha.

BOVRIL!
B@“l oz. bottles, 2 oz. bottles, 4 oz. 
bottles, 8 oz. bottles, 16 oz. bottles.

ompy The Hollowa.y Studio,
Phone 76S,

WANTED—House with all
Modern Conveniences; must be with
in 3 minutes’ walk of car line; cen
tral position preferred. Apply H. B„ 
Box 426, City. sepl0,3i.

Corner Bates’ Hill and Hftiry Street

VIROL ! Help WantedA Class for Tuition in 
Telegraphy

will shortly be opened at St. John’s. 
Salaries of $50 to $75 and $100 
monthly easily obtained by steady op
erators. Thousands will be needed 
in Canada and U. S. for railroad and 
other positions. Students pushed 
rapidly ahead by experienced oper
ator. Lessons at night to those de
siring them. Only limited number 
students taken. For terms apply by 
letter to S. S. S„ Telegram Office. 

sepl2,3i

Small jars, medium jars, large jars.

T. J. EDENS, WANTED—Plain Sewing to
do at home; apply by letter to A.B., 
this office. sepl0,4i

l this can 
time and Agent for Nfld,

The Tyre that Leads them all. 
Cheaper because the BEST.

A. H. Murray, Agent

WANTED—A Smart Young
Man and Boy for the Grocery busi
ness; and a Boy for office. Address 
K.. Telegram Office. sepl3,3iShooting Season 1912BEAVER

BOARDour
( Trade Mark.)

iwder. WANTED—A Young Man
for the Crockery ware Department;
must be able to give good references. 
Apply to G. KNOWLING. sepl3,tf

WANTED—A Girl that Un
derstands Plain Cooking; apply to 
MRS. W. J. HERDER, 40 Rennie’s 
Mill Road. sep!3.tf

Eley’s Schultze Pegamoid, 12G. 4, 5 & 6 Shot.
Eley’s Schultze Nitro, 12G. BB. to Dust Shot.
Eley’s Schultze Nitro, 16G. 4 to 10 Shot.
Eley’s Smokeless, 12G. BB. 2 & 4 Shot.
Eley’s T. S. Black, 12G. Ball to,4 Shot.
Eley’s Universal, 12G. BB. to 4 Shot,
Kvnoch’s T.S. Black, 12G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Winchester Repeater, 12G., loaded with 24 and 26 

grains Ballistite and Dupont Smokeless Powder, 
all sizes shot.

Winchester Ëepeater, 20G., loaded with Ballistite 
Smokeless Powder, 4, 6 and 10 shot.

Winchester New Rival, 10G. BB. to 4 Shot.
Winchester New Rival, 12G. Ball to 6 Shot. 
Winchester New Rival, 16G. BK to 4 Shot.
Eley’s T.S. Black, 10G. SSG. Shot.
Winchester Rifle Cartridges, all sizes and kinds.

All Selling al Lowest Prices.

FOR SALE I
ith six to

method 
ired with 
■jrything 
it can be 
:stion.
Î4c., and 
ne pound

WANTED—By Young Mar
ried Couple, two or three unfurnished 
rooms that would be suitable for light 
housekeeping. Address: W. C. H., P. 
O. Box 217. sep!3,3iOur Watch 

Repairing is 
Second to None.
Leave your Watch with us 

and we will give it a good 
overhauling. D. A. McRAE.

D. A. McRAE.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply at No. 1 Saunders’ 
Place, head of Carter's Hill. 

sepl2,31

Watchmaker

aug20.161,tu.f
Jeweler, 

295 Water St.
WANTED — Immediately,
Machinists and Hand Sewers; apply 
to MANAGER Henry St. Clothing 
Factory. sepl0,3i

TO LET, — That Desirable
( nitage known as "Spring Cottage,” 
situate on Italie St., at present oc
cupied by H. Crawford, Esq. The 
grounds contain over an acre, and the 
garden has "been well stocked with 
fruit trees, Ac. Possession given on 
Oct. 31st. For particulars apply to 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 Hutchings’ St.

serviceable, etc.
It costs less than lath and 

\ plaster, looks better and lasts 
\ longer.

Made entirely of selected 
woods, reduced tp fibrous 
form and pressed into panels 
tif many conament siçes, 
with beautiful pebbled sur
face. - -

■ Adapted to durable and 
handsome decoration in tint- 

I ing, stenci work, hand-paint- 
I ing, etc.
1 Quickly and easily put up 
1 —full instructions m every 
I bundle.
mmm -sold by mum
Ayre & Sons, Limited, 
Royal Stores, Limited, 
Bishop, Sons t Co., ltd.

MARTIN hardware company
WANTED — A Smart Boy
for General Office Work, one with a 
knowledge of Shorthand and Type
writing. Apply in own handwriting 
P. O. Box 1236, City. sepl2,2i_

6rav. Apples, Cabbage, etcaug30,tu,f,tt

FOR SALE—One Second
hand Victoria Waggon, in good con
dition; also onë - superior Carriage 
Horse, 9 years old; wilt be sold al 
a bargain if applied for at once. Foi 
further particulars apply at this of
fice. • sepl2,6i

WANTED —AGeneral Ser
vant; apply to MRS. CALLANAN, 71 
Pleasant Street. sepl2,3iSOUGNVM

Wood Preservative
Prevents Dry Ret and Decay.
Easily Applied. ’

Great Covering Capacity.
FOR ALL Out Doer Woodwork.

’Phone call will bring you

WANTED — Two General
Servants,; apply to MRS. BROWN
ING, King’s Bridge Road. seplO.tf

Ex S.S. Florizel To-Day,

ISO bris Gravenstein Apples, 
25 bris Pears, 

so crates Plums,
80 brls Cabbage,

10 brls Crab Apples,
. is bunches Bananas.

TO LET—For 3 or 5 Years,
One Large Commodious Dwelling
House in the West End of the City, 
with all modern improvements up-to- 
date. For particulars apply at this 
office. sep9,tf

WANTED-Two Hand Shoe
Makers; apply to F. SMALLWOOD. 

eep9,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
with business experience for a 
Crockery Store. Good wages to a 
suitable person. Apply by letter to 
S. O. STEELE, 100 Water Street 

sep7,tr

A Post Card 
Shade Card and Descriptive Pamplet (a- “ mesj[ 
sage from Mars ’’)

TO LET — A Comfortable
House, In good locality; hot and cold 
water in bathroom. Apply at Tele
gram Office. sepl2,3i ♦phone «SO- WANTED—A Junior Hard

ware Assistant? apply by letter, stat
ing salary, MARTIN HARDWARE
CO.  sepo.tf

TO LET and FOR SALE—
Houser on Merry meeting and Penny- 
well Roads. Apply to WM. COOK, 
Water Street. eepl2,tf

P. C. MARS augustlO.eod

FOR SALE - Winchester
Rifle, good as new, with large supply 
of shells and reloading implements 
complete. Been proved a good deer 
killer. Apply X, T., Telegram Office. 

sepl2,31 . , • . . As

Stic Agent lor Newfoundland.Phony 768. WANTED, — Immediately,
two young girls for service; apply to 
MISS FACET, Spencer Lodge, corner 
of Howley Avenue. aug29,tt .

SI. John’s.TO LET
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FLOURBEAVER’
makes a real home-made 

loaf of bread, close grained, beautifully white
with the delicious old-time flavor thatand tempting,

«mother’s brand” always had.
“Beaver” Flour makes Pies and Pastry that far excel anything made of 

western wheat flour, and iv: ih less shortening. And do ) ou know why? 
Western wheat flours are strong and absorb much water, but they lack flavor. 

Ontario fall wheat has the nutty flavor, and pastry-making qualities, but lacks strength. 
“Beaver” Flour contains the choicest Ontario wheat with a little Manitoba wheat to 

increase the strength.
The bakers of Toronto and London—the experts at the Agricultural Colleges—and 
thousands of homes through Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces—have proved 
that “Beaver” Fleur is superior to any western wheat flour and is equally good for Bread
and Pastrv. Trv it. DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 132

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont

R. G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Nlld„ will be pleased to quote prices.

The Snake 
Scotched

papers, nothing of that kind.” 
He waited a moment. “I’ll be 
off, sir ; there’s no time to waste. 
It’s a heavy job for me, this.” 

When he had gone Talbot

would disclose the fact that the 
accused was the earl’s son and 
heir.

He set his teeth hard and 
looked about him with a wolfish

-AND-

Justice Done.
staggered and would have fall- ^ are" 
en but for the sideboard. His “The game s not up yet ! he 
face was livid, and he was shak-1 said, in a defiant whisper, 
ing like a leaf. No papers ! The “They’ll hang him the
pocket-book which had been 
buried with the man : where was 
that—what had become of it : 
He clasped his burning head 
with his shaking hands and 
tried to think. With difficulty

evi
dence is too strong—they’ll 
hang him, they must!”

CHAPTER XXV.
(Continued )

“He hadn't time,” said Talbot, 
absently. “I—I mean, he ad- he got a decanter of brandy from 
ded, hurriedly, and with a glance the cellaret, poured himself out 
of fear, "that I suppose Earring- a glassful, and drank it. The 
don—or whoever did it—struck , pocket-book had not been found 
too quickly for him. j —what was there in that fact to

“Just so, sir. There were ' dismay him? It should rather 
some pawn tickets and a betting give him courage ; for doubtless 
card, a pipe and a little money.” the thing had fallen from the 

' “Nothing — nothing else?” man’s pocket and was still lying 
The words seemed to leave the hidden in the bracken. But Grey ! 
white lips as if they were spok

“You are Ralph Farringdon?” 
aid the commonplace-looking 
nan who had entered the room 
n which the happy little group 
vere seated. “I arrest you on 
i warrant.”

There was a moment of silent 
imazement and horror, then 
Veronica sprang in front of 
Ralph as if to protect him, one 
arm across his breast, the oth- 

j er extended towards the detec
tive. Mr. Saintsbury rose,

en with difficulty. “No—no pa
pers? I—I mean that would 
help to identify the man?” 

Grey shook his head.
“No, Mr. Talbot, there were no

j@s ©r Profit
health, sooner or later, shews its value. No man can expect to go 
very far or Very fast toward success—no woman either—who 
suffers from the heatjachcs, the sour stomach and poor digestion, 
the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothing feelings which 
result from constipation and biliousness. But just learn for 
yourself what a difference will be made bv a few doses of

BEECHAHI’S PILLS
Tested through three generations—"favorably known the world over 
this perfect vegetable and always efficient family remedy is univers
ally accepted as the best preventive or corrective of disorders of the 
organs of digestion. Beecham’s Pills regulate thebowels, stir the liver 
to natural activity—enable you to get all the nourishment and blood- 
making qualities from y our food. Assure as y ou try them you willkncw 
that—in your looks and in your increased vigoi—Beecham’s Pills

, ,, . ,, , white with consternation. Ralph
soon be on the spot would search was the firgt to k
every inch of the ground. He , ^ , , „„ , , ,
must be there first: on pretence , °n w'hat charge? he asked- 
of assisting them he must search i ca^m^» but ™ a v«ice that 
and find the certificates which ! shook’ naturally enough.

! “Wilful murder ! You are 
charged with the murder of 

1 James Oatway, at Lynne Court, 
on the night of—”

A cry broke from Veronica’s I 
lips, and she flung both her 
arms round his neck, then she 
drew back her head and looked 
him full in the face with a 
smile.

“You—you are not afraid, 
Ralph?” she cried, hoarsely.

He smiled down at her as he 
slowly put her arms from him.

“Afraid, dearest ? No! Why 
should I be? I am innocent !”

The arrest had been made 
quietly, and as quietly Ralph 

j was conveyed by the night mail 
( to Halsery . It need not be said 
that Veronica, George Saints
bury and Ada travelled by the 
same train. Veronica’s calm
ness and self-possession under 
the terrible blow amazed even

Saintsbury, who had learned to 
know her.

“Why should I be afraid or 
cast down?” she said. “I know 
that he is innocent, and I am 
sure that his innocence will be 
proved. Besides, they will let 
me see him, and do you think I 
would distress him and mak 
him ashamed of me, by showing 
him that I doubt the justice and 
goodness of God?”

They let her see him, as she 
! had hoped, for a few minutes.
I But little was said as they clung 
to each other, and Veronica did 
not even cry.

“I will come to you whenever 
they will let me,” she said, very 
quietly. “But the truth will be 
discovered before many days 
have passed—perhaps before 
many hours. Ah, dearest, if 
they would only let me go with 
you!”

Grey brought the news of the 
arrest to the Court the next 
morning, while the earl and Tal
bot were at breakfast ; the old 
man had come down to breakfast 
for the first time for many 
years. »

“He is in Halsbery gaol, my 
lord,” said Grey, after he had 
given an account of the arrest. 
“Mr. Slocombe, from London, 
who took him, says that he was 
astonishingly calm, and, of 
course, declared his innocence.”

“Of course,” said Talbot, who 
still looked white and haggard.

The earl glanced at him sharp
ly.

“I’m inclined to think he’s 
right. Is that all, Grey?” for 
the inspector seemed to hesi
tate.

“Er—I think I ought to say, 
my lord, that Miss Veronica is 
at the Roebuck Hotel at Hals
ery—she and the father and the 
little girl Farringdon rescued 
from the fire.”

Talbot started, but the earl 
did not move a muscle, though 
his eyes grew dark.

“Is that all?”
“The examination is at two 

o’clock, my lord.”
“I will be there, on the bench,

How could he be otherwise with 
Veronica’s example before him 
and with the consciousness of 
his innocence to uphold him?

Mr. Saintsbury had engaged 
Mr. Selby, the sharpest lawyer 
in the district, and he had an 
interview with Ralph a few min
utes before the examination.

“I may as well say at once 
that I am sure you are not 
guilty, Mr. Farringdon,” he 
said; “but I ought to point out 
to you that the evidence is very 
strong. It was most unfortun
ate that you should have drop
ped your knife on that particu
lar night, and more unfortunate 
still that you should have been 
seen with the deceased and been 
heard quarrelling with him.”

“Not quarrelling,” said Ralph. 
“Besides, one does not stab the 
man one happens to have a few 
words with ; and if I had done so 
I should scarcely have been 
such an idiot as to bury him! 
I could have said that he was 
poaching and that I killed himsaid the earl, grimly.

“Surely you will not go, sir,” I in a fair fight ! 
put in Talbot, anxiously. “You The door opened as he was
are not fit__” speaking and Mr. Whetstone

“I will be there,” repeated the and Burchett entered. Ralph 
earl, as he dismissed Grey with | turned swiftly to meet the lat
a gesture of his hand.

Talbot went upstairs and 
rang for Gibbon, who came and 
stood with downcast eyes and 
hands hanging respectfully 
his sides.

ter and held out his hand, then 
paused and drew it back. Mr. 
Burchett seized it and rung it. 
resigning it to Mr. Whetstone 

at | reluctantly. Mr. Selby looked on 
keenly.

“Look out some dark clothes,” I “You two evidently share my 
said Talbot, in the coldly inso- belief in his innocence,” he said.

“Yes, Mr. Selby,” said Whet
stone, with quiet confidence ; 
while Burchett did not think it 
necessary to speak. “I came to 
see if I could do anything; but 
you are here, and all that can be

To be continued.

lent voice with which he always 
addressed the man. “I am go
ing to the Court to this exami 
nation.

“Yes, sir,” said Gibbon. He 
turned to go, then hesitated, and 
came back. “I was thinking of I done will be, I know, 
isking you to let me leave your I Mr. Selby nodded, 
service, Mr. Denby,” he said.

Talbot looked over his shoul 
der at him.

“Oh, you were?” he said, with 
a sneer. “Then abandon thfi 
thought. I do not intend to let 
you go. Strange as it may 
seem, you are of some use to 
me.

“I was thinking of buying a 
little public house that’s in the 
market,” Gibon went on, as if 
he had not heard the refusal.
“It is a promising investment, 
and I have saved a little money.
Not enough, of course, but I 
was thinking you’d be so kind 
as to give me the remainder. It 
would be a matter of about 
thousand pounds, sir.”

Talbot turned on him slowly 
ind with an angry frown.

“Are you out of your mind?” 
he said, contemptuously, “or 
have you been drinking? Get 
rut of my sight you—you jail 
bird ! Ah !” as Gibbon winced 
an unhealthy red stole into his 
pallid face. “You’d forgotten 
that little fact, I suppose? Well,
I have not. Let me hear any 
urther of this nonsense, and I'll 

kick you out and brand yTou for 
the felon you are 

Gibbon wetted his lips with 
his tongue.

“Don’t— don’t threaten me,
Mr. Denby,” he said,

Office Specialty 
Saving Devices.

Steel or wood half and whole 
Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Document Files. Index Draw
ers, etc., in fact every device 
for labour saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies.

Are you interested ?
“ Let’s talk with you.”

A good subject :
“ Let s correspond.”

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., 
Ltd., Toronto. Canada.

FRED. V. CHESMAN,
Representative.

NEW BOOKS.
Paper, 50e. Cloth, 70c.

Psoriasis 
Was Cured

Psoriasis is another name for 
chronic eczema. It is the worst form 
of this dreadful itching skin disease. 
Once eczema has reached this stage 
it is usually considered incurable.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecon, Ont., 
writes :—"I thought it my duty to tell 
you the great benefit I received from 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment. For five 
years I suffered with what three doc
tors called Psoriasis. I doctored with 
three different doctors, with no good 
results, and one of our noted doctors 
told me if any one offereàsào guaran
tee me a cure for $50.00 to keep my 
money in my pocket, as I could not 
be cured.

“The disease spread afll over me 
even on my face and head. The itch- 
*n8 and burning was hard to bear. 
“I ’ast my brother read in the paper 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a 
healer. I used 8 boxes, and I am glad 
to sav I am entirely cured, not a sign 
of a «ore to be seen."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, at 
*5 ”, Edmanson, Bates A
Co., Limited, Toronto,

The Set, by Rex Beach 
Maids in a Market Garden, by Clo 

Graves.
The Turnstile, by A. E. W. Mason. 
The House of Fortune, by Max Rem 

berton.
almost I The Serpent's Tooth, by B. M. Croker 

pleadingly. “I—I don’t want to The^treet of the Sands- by F- M 
do you any harm—I don’t want The Rat Trap, by Daniel Woodroffe 
to say a word — I’ll keep my Lover™ea Littlc To"n' b>" E- Buck- 
mouth shut as long as I’m alive, I Galbraith of Wyngates, hy E. E.
if you’ll act on the square by From th^nge. of Seventeen, by Eden 
me— Phiiipotts.

At another time Talbot might £ ^,”5' STsSS
have detected the significance and Hosken.
of the words, and recognised the 
threat contained in them ; but I noids.
his mind was off its

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Hee« Dressmaker skeald keep 
■ Catalogue Scrap Beck of ear Fit
ter* Cats. These will be feand very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9339—9340.—A CHARMING AFTER
NOON OB HOME FBOCK.

123?

93TÛ

Composed of Ladeis* Skirt Pattern. 
9340, and Ladies' Waist Pattern. 9339. 
The design may be developed in silk, 
wash fabrics, cloth, or satin. As here 
shown blue taffeta was used, with 
trimming of blue and white striped 
messaline. The waist pattern is cut 
in 6 sizes: 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 42 in
ches bust measure. The skirt pattern 
in 5 sizes : 22. 24. 26. 28 and 30
inches waist measure. It requires 10 
yards of 24 inch material for a 36 
inch size.

This calls for two separate patterns 
which will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of 10c. for each pattern in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRiî 
A SONS, Ltd. Sunples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

9332.—A SIMPLE PRACTICAL
MODEL.

Fred Rey-

balance,|ThecAonnve?s.0f Authority’ by Dorothy 

muddled and obscured by the The Ruby Heart of Kishgar by A. W 
dull terror that sat upon him. L^^self, by a Woman * 

with an oath he strode to the Forty, 
man and struck him across the W""'
lips. Queux. ’

“You hound, you are drunk!” The,Çaa1^y3e8tlny' by Mrs- c- A. wn- 
he said. “Get out of my sight The Virgin Royal, by Mrs Donald
and don’t come into my presence The^te slave Market, by Archi 

till you are sober again— bald Mackirby.
Gibbon looked as if he were September and Fashion

about to spring upon him, then 
he recoiled and, with his hand 
to his bruised lips, left the room.

CHAPTER XXVI.
All the county was in a state 

of. excitement over the “Lynne 
Court Murder;” but Ralph, in 
his prison cell, was calm enough.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller * Stationer.

To Let on Building Lease
or Lwses: LAND in the West End. suit
able for the erection of a factory or dwell-«ssrâte:a

aug3,s,tf

Ladies’ Princess Wrapper or House 
Dress.

This design is suitable for Ander
son gingham, chambrey. lawn, percale, 
or cashmere, henrietta. silk or vel
vet. It may be finished in high neck 
with flat or standing collar, or in 
round or square low outline. The 
sleeve may be long or to the elbow 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34. o' 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measur 
It requires 6% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

WE HAVE 
FAITHFULLY -1

considered the Fur
niture needs and 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
tit the season. Never 
here before in larger,

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

Sise.

Name

Addreea in full:-

DIRECT
Mixed Pickles,I 
Chow Chow Pi!

Le|

F. McNAI
Mi nurd’s Liniment Cures Baras, Etc.
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Plates.
Iktr should keep 
look of our Pat- 
Til be found very 
pm time to time.

t HIM! AFTER. 
lE FROCK.

7337

7313

,-is' Skirt Pattern. 
:aist Pattern. 9339. 
developed in silk, 
or satin. As here 
was used, with 

nd white striped 
list pattern is cut 
!, 38. 40 and 42 in-

The skirt pattern 
4. 26, 28 and 30 
re. It requires 10 
laterial tor a 36

separate patterns
|l-d to any address 
tor each pattern in

|li for any of these 
rocured from AYRfi 
Impies on request, 
ember. Mall orders

IRAI TICAL
MODEL.

N«

L

■rapper or House

able for Ander- 
y. lawn, percale, 
a. silk or vel- 
ed in high neck 
g collar, or In 

outline. The 
ir to the elbow. 

6 sizes: 34, 36, 
:s bust measure, 
of 44 inch ma

ize.
ustration mailed 
ceipt of 10c. in

COUPON.
above-mentioned 
ons given below.

iNo......................

N
Absolutely the Best and Finest look

ing Alarm Clock ever made. Will 
ring for ten minutes intermittently or 
live minutes continuously—which ever 
way you like. Xo fear of over-sleep- 
ing if you set Big Ben to wake you.

Price $3.00.

T. 1. DULEY & CO.,
The Keiiable Jewellers and Opticians.

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING
GOODS

in the city All 
goods UP=T0=DATE,
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clothier, 3NI-293 
Elnekworlli Street. ug2,

WE HAVE
FAITHFULLY ^

considered the Fur
niture needs n n d 
offer a choice line of 
Furniture that will 
bring brightness and 
comfort to the home. 
Everything here to 
fit the season. Never 
here before in larger,

nitrre attractive or better variety than now 
For summer time comfort, at home or 
away. You’ll find here much that will 
nterest you.

U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

Complete House Furnishers. 
Water Street East.

DIRECT FROM LONDON.
. Ex N. N. KANAWHA.

Mixed Pickles, Assorted Pickles,
Chow Chow Pickles, N'ew Jams (Tumblers, 

Lemon Crystals.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

Trained Muscles 
versus Trained

BY J. R. HAMILTON.
if I had a sou I would keep him in 

some kind of a school if I had to drag 
him there with a halter.

All the failure and all the misery 
tn the world are due to nothing more 
nor less than lack of mental training 
Success is so easy when it is under
stood that failure is no longer merel 
unfortunate; it is pitiful.

The training of a brain is as easy 
tô-day as the training of a muscle w'as 
yesterday. And no man with a well 
trained brain ever had to lie to his 
stomach about the dinner hour.

Education? Xo. That Isn’t. Brain 
training; that's the thing. And there 
isn’t a university, there isn’t a high 
school, there isn't a business college' 
to-day that doesn't understand this 
fact.

Twenty years ago Coilis P. Hunt 
ingham said there was too much ed 
ucation in America. Then he wai 
right because the schools were wrong 
To-day he would be wrong becausi 
the schools are RIGHT.

Every school now understands tka 
there is something more to sucres 
than Greek and I^atin. or Ihe laws o 
engineering or a certain method c 
taking shorthand notes. They ar 
brain training institutions every oni 
of them and you can not do without 
them now, no matter how hard you 
try.

The day of the self-made man ii 
over. His method takes too long. Th< 
experience that has cost him yean 
to acquire we can go out and buy in r 
day.

It is a pitiful thing to see any boy 
or girl go into the world without this 
technical training—without this capa 
city for success. And this training if 
just as important to-day for girls a, 
it is for boys, because the market sup 
ply of untrained women is bringin, 
down the wages of untrained men ant 
each is doing the other infinite harm

Don’t miss your opportunity fo; 
success. Don’t start out half finishei 
in the world. Don't go into the ract 
with a mental handicap. Strength an< 
courage and enthusiasm and capacity 
all come with knowledge.

If you had it in your mind to sto, 
school now, just close your eyes for i 
moment, and look down the vista o 
the years. Think how terrible it mus 
be to feel in each crisis of life tha' 
your mind has "never been trained— 
(hat you aren't fit. And think ho» 
glorious it must be to feel that' vot 
have been thoroughly trained and an 
ready for any emergency that cai 
arise.

University or military academy 
technical school or business college— 
it ma.kes no difference what directioi 
you take—that is up to your own in
clination. it’s the training thaï 
counts—the training that spells SUC 
CESS.

And nowr that you’ve made up you; 
mind to go on. just look over thes< 
schools. Pick out the ones that in 
terest you most and write them a let
ter to-day.

One of the things they' all wii 
leach you is TO COME TO A DECIS 
ION—AND ACT.

Marine Disaster Fund.
STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN HAH- 

RIS. TREASURER.
To amount acknowledged ..$17,449.66 
Rev. Edgar H. Fletcher and 

congregation of English 
Church of St. John the 
Evangelist. Burgeo, and St.
Boniface, Bishop and
Martyr, Ramea.................. 21.50

Rev. C. Blount, Fortune: —
Harry Lake....................... 5.00
Clyde Lake....................... 5.00
Freeman Lake.................. 2.00
Miss A. Bennett................ 6C
Rev. C. R. Blount............. 1.00
John E. Lake................... 5.00
George T. Dixon................ 50
C. B. and T. E. Spen

cer ................................... 5.00

$17,495.16

Horse Delays Train.
The express train was stopped foi 

nearly two hours at Jumper’s Brook 
yesterday owing to a horse being on 
the track. The animal was^trightened 
and in endeavouring to get off was 
caught in the ties. The exprèss was 
brought to a standstill and the train 
hands extricated the beast. Had the 
mishap occurred at night the horse 
would have been killed and a train 
accident would probably be the result.

Shoal In Harbor.
During a recent survey by the S. 

S. Ellinor a new shoal has been dis
covered in the harbour. It is situated 
on the east side between- the Block 
House and Chain Rock. At the spot 
referred to the water is only twenty- 
four feet deep and is not marked ofl 
on the charts. The officers of the 
survey ship continue surveying the 
sltOTfi to get proper bearings of It,
Mlnard’s Liniment Cires Diphtheria.

C.H.E. Scholar-

’ •> $!
List, 1912.

ASSOCIATE BRADE.
Two Aggregate Prizes.

James Trebbie, Bp. Feild College, 
$25.00.’

John A. Barron, St. Bonaventure’a 
College, $20.00.

PRIZE LIST FOR SUBJECTS.
English—J. A. Barron, St. Bona- 

venture’s College, (Ineligible, Rule 
17.) J. H. Little. Meth. Sup. Sch., Bon- 
avista, $8.00; J. Trebbie, Bp. Feild 
College. (’prizewinner, younger).

English Literature—.7. A. Barron. 
SL Bonaventure’s College, $4.00; W. 
Pufilns, B. F. C.

History—J. Trebbie. B.F.C. (inelig
ible. won same prize in 1911); Elean
or Mews. M. C„ $8.00.

Mathenrfatics—D. Frazer, M. C. $8.00. 
Navigation—W. Pullins, B. F. C., 

$4.00.
Fiench—J. Trebbie, B. F. C., (inel

igible, won same prize last year); 
Hleanor Mews. M. C.. $8.00.

Latin—J. A. Barron. S. B„ (ineli
gible. won same prize in 1911) *D. 
Frazer, M. C.. $8.00: J. Trebbie, B.F.C. 
"the younger, prizewinner).

Mechanics—.1. Davis, M. C., $8.00. 
Chemistry—D. Frazer. M. C„ $8.00. 
Hygiene—S. Russell, Stilly Cove 

(disqualified, overage).
Shorthand—Almena Parsons, Con

vent, Burin; "Bride O’Connor. Little- 
dale, $4.00. (the younger, prize win
ner).

Theory and Practice of Education— 
G. E. Hudson, Meth., Little Bay Is
lands, $4.00.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
One Jubilee Collegiate Scholarship 

>f $100.00 (confined to Outport 
Schools)—Louise M. Saunders. C. E. 
High School. Greenspond.

Six open Scholarships of $25.00— 
F. J. Devereux, Si. Bonaventure’s Col- 
ege. Reeta Blackall, Bp. Spencer Col

lege; W. J. Browne, St. Boil’s Col.: 
L F. Edens, St. Son’s Col.; H. S. 
Cnight, St. Bon’s Col.; B. P. Dewey, 
YIeth. Sup., Greenspond.

Subject Prizes.
Scripture History— F. W. I. Hol- 

ands, ,C. E. High School, Trinity, $4 
English—Lizzie M. Earle, C. E. 

High. Change Islands. $8.00.
History—Maud Rowsell, Bp. Spen- 

:er Col. (disqualified, over age); 
Maud Bailey, Bp. Spencer Col., $4.00.

Geography—M. J. Bishop, Meth. 
5up., Greenspond (disqualified, over 
ige) ; W. C. Hawker. C. E. High 
school, Carbonear, $4.00.

Arithmetic—M. V. Costello. R. C. 
iigh School. Conception Hr.. $4.0Q: 

F. J. Parsons. St. Bon’s. Col., (over 
age).

Algebra—F. W. I. Hollands. C. E. 
iigh. Trinity; "Victoria Murphy, Lit- 
Ifdale; E. M. T. Stick. Meth. Col. 
"the youngest, prize-winner, $4.00). 
Geometry—Beatrieë Brushett, Meth. 

4up.. Great Burin; "E. M. Coughlan, 
It. Bon’s Col.. $4.00; G. D. Flynn. St. 
ion’s Col.; ("the youngest, prize win
ner) .

Book-keeping—Theresa M. Power, 
’resentation Convent, St. John’s. $4.

Mensuration—A. Davis, Meth. Sup.. 
Jreenspond: "B. P. Dewey. Meth. Sup. 
ireenspond. $4.00; F. P. Healey. St. 
ion’s Col.; ("the youngest, prize win- 
ler).

Navigation—G. D. Flynn. St. Bons 
’ol.; "F. P. Healey. St .Bon’s Col.. 

$4.00. ("he younger, prize winner). 
French—"Margaret M. Flynn, Pres- 

ntation Convent, St. John's, $8.00; 
Dorothy C. Newman, Meth. Sup., 
rwllllngate; ("the younger, prize 
vlnner).

Latin—"J. F. Edens, St. Bon’s Col. 
;8.00; F. J. Parsons, St. Bon’s Col.; 
"the youngest, prize winner). 
Mechanics—G. Moores, Meth. Sup. 

ichool, Salem, disqualified, over age. 
Chemistry—J. F. Edens, St. Bon’s 

ol.. $4.00.
Hygiene—Mary Abbott. C. E. High, 

"ionavlsta; $4.00; Mary Carter, C. E. 
High. Greenspond (over age).

Plain Needlework—"Ethel Lee, Con- 
ent, St. Jacques, $4.00; Bride O’ 

Rourke. Littledale; (*t6e younger, 
irize winner).

Practical Music—Winnie Parsons.
'. E. High School, Hr. Grace, $4.00.
Shorthand—Alleen Cooke, Mercy 

convent. Military Road; "Helen Cur- 
In. Presentation Convent. St. John’s. 

$4.00: Monica Downey. Convent, St. 
George’s; Margaret M. Flynn, Pres. 
Con.. St. John's; Mercedes Whelan, 
Littledale; ("the youngest, prize win
ner).

Typewriting and Office Routine— 
Mary F. Keating, Convent, Hr. Main, 
$4.00.

School-Management—Heber J. Miles 
C. E. High. Bonavista. $4.00.

Art Subjects—M. J. Dewar, Presby
terian College, $4.00.

PRELIMINARY GRADE.
Two .Inbilee Collegiate Scholarships 

of $100'.00 each—L. A. Kennedy, R. C. 
Academy, Hr. Grace; A. Gill, Meth. 
School, Fogo.

Nine Open Scholarships of $20.00 
each—C. B. Fox, St. Bon’a; R. H. Le- 
Mesaurier, Bp. Feild; Kathleen Power, 
Pres. Con. St. John’s; F. A. Edens, St. 
Bonaventure’s Col.; Johanna Barker, | 
R. C. School, Openhall; Annie M. ; 
Lodge, Meth. Col.; Helena Power, I

Strong ! Neat ! Durable I

; t ij i > -1 i *\A*vv\-\nn \,w\ WV' ^

Have you seen our Special School Boot for Boys?

There hasn’t been a Boys Boot sold approaching this 
in importance this season, and we know that it isn’t with- 
in^the province of retail selling to give better value.

SEE THEM.

S. MILLEY.
Presentation Convent. Hr. Grace; C. 
G. McGrath, St. Bon’s; Clara McDon
nell, St. Joseph’s. Salmonier.

Scripture—A. G. King, C. E. New 
Bonaventure; Xl. Brown, C. EV Sal
vage; H. Cranford, C. E.. New Har
bour; A. J. Crocker. C. E. High. Hr. 
Grace; D. Penny. C. E.. English Hr.. 
Theodora Soper, Meth.. Carbonear. 
South; "L. Thorne. C. E., New Hr., 
$4.00; ("the youngest, prize winner).

English—Clara McDonald. St. Jos
eph's. Salmonier, $8.00.

History—C. B. Fox, St. Bon’s Col.. 
$4.00.

Geography—A. Gill, Meth. School 
Fogo. $4.00.

Arithmetic—Johanna Barker. R. C.. 
Open Hail; C. B. Fox, St. Bons Col.; 
A. GUI. Meth., Fogo; "Lizzie Ludlow. 
C. E. High, Fogo; Kathleen Power. 
Presentation Convent; Amelia Row- 
sell. Private Stitfly. Pushthrough: 
i"the youngest, prize winner), $4.00.

Algebra—R. H. LeMessurjer. Bishop 
Feild Col.. $4.00.

Geometry—A. Gill. Meth. School. 
Fogo, $4.00.

Book-Keeping — Kathleen Power. 
Presentation Convent; V. Steele. Bp. 
Feild Col.; "Martha Stewart. R. C. 
Hr. Breton, $4.00; ("the youngest, 
prize winner).

French—1st. J. P. Frecker. St. Bon’s 
Col. (over age), *F. A. Edens ,St. 
Bons. $8.00; I,. A. Kennedy. R. C. 
Academy, Hr. Grace; ("the youngest, 
prize winner).

Latin—Johanna Barker, R. C„ Open

Hall; *K. H. LeMessurier. Bp. Feild 
Col., $8.00; ("the younger, prize 
winner).

General Elementary Science—"F. 
ffeters. Meth. Col., $4.00; W. Rabbitts, 
Meth. Col.; ("the younger, prize win
ner).

Hygiene—A. GiU. Meth. School. 
Fogo. $4.00.

Plain Needlework—Agnes Harring
ton. Convent, Carbonear, $4.00.

Practical Music—Kathleen Lynch, 
Presentation Convent. Hr. Grace. $4.

Shorthand (eighteen tied for first 
place)—R. Bennett, Bishop Feild Col
lege; G. H. Bishop, Bishop Feild Col.; 
Monnie Brien, R. C. Girls’. Bay Bulls; 
Lizzie Browne. Presentation Convent; 
Lottie Carey, R. C. Girls’. Bay Bulls; 
Mary A. Croke. Presentation Convent;
C. B. Fox. St. Bon’s Col.; Agnes Har
rington. Convent. Carbonear; Kittie 
Harris, Mercy Convent. Military Road; 
L. C. Hayward, Bp. Feild Col.; L. A. 
Kennedy. R. C. Academy. Hr. Grace;
D. A. Kieley. St. Bon’s Col.; R. H.

| LeMessurier. Bp. Feild Col.; Nellie 
I Luscombe. Girls’ Training School;

Mary I. March, R. C.. Port au Port; 
Clara McDonnell. R. C.. St. Joseph s. 
Salmonier; Catherine Reddy. R.
Red Island; Hilda Williams, R. C. 
Girls'. Bay Bulls. (Lottie Carew, R. C. 
School, Bay Bulls, the youngest wins 
the prize, $4.00)).

Typewriting and Office Routine— 
Lizzie Browne. Presentation Convent. 
St. John's. $4.00.

School Management—Clara McDon

nell. St. Joseph’s. Salmonier, $4.00.
Art Subjects—Three tied for first 

; place. Yifirgaret M. Hogan, the young
est. wins the prize, $4.00.

j Beauty Hints. £

GRÀVENSTEIN APPLES, Etc
Ex. Florizel to-day, September 12th.

100 brls. Craven. Apples. 
75 half-brls. Pears 

300 Baskets Plums 
5 brls. Green Tomatoes 

25 brls. Crab Apples.

Cfl Cnirnn Duckworth St.
. I . Eagan, and Queen’s Rd

Ah. beauty is a 
rare possession! 
It makes this life 
here fit to live. 
And there are 
beauties of ex
pression which 
beat all charms 
that drugs will 
give. Jemima has 
a fine complex
ion. and pearly 
teeth and azure 

eyes, and golden ringlets, in connex
ion with rats and things that I de
spise. When first you see this glow
ing maiden with all her wealth of 
dazzling charms, you think she's come 
direct from Aidenn. and long to take 
her in your arms. But when you 
know the damsel better she doesn't 
satisfy the soul; alas, she is a chron
ic fretter—her temper isn’t in control. 
She sulks and deals in pettish phras
es, and all such things will leave 
their trace; in time- the?' will dis-, 
lort like blazes that lovely and an
gelic face. Methinks I see her when 
she’s older, with shrewish mouth and 
crimson beak, and lie will be a suitor 
bolder than lions who her hand will 
seek. Mirandy has a disposition as 
sweet as honey from the comb; it's 
always been her sane ambition lo 
make things pleasant in her home. She 
doesn't spend her time a-naggin', kind 
words are all she ever said; she's 
prettier than any wagon that ever yet 
was painted red. and as the years are 
swiftly sliding, still prettier this girl 
will grow, till on his pale white steed 
comes riding the knight with whom 
we all must go.

Copyright 1011, hr 
c»*orge Mattho-w Adams

JAM CROCK COVERS. — 
Gummed Papers and Waxed 
Tissues m each package to fit 1 
and 2 lb. crocks, 3 cts. per pack
age, at GEO. KNOWLING’S. 

sept9,tf
BESEBTER CAPTURED. —Yester

day ope of the crew of Captain 
Fudge’s banker got drunk and desert
ed the vessel which was leaving for 
the Grand Banks; later the seaman 
was captured by the police and taken 
to the police station.

Barns, Etc.

V

V

NOT MR. GREEN.—The man sup
posed to have been seen on the Black 
Marsh Road is not the missing man 
Green, so Sergeant Noseworthy who 
was sent to make enquiries reported.
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KNOWLINC’S
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

has just received

97 cases Fussell’s Celebrated
White Butterfly Norwegian Condensed Milk in nominal 
pint tins, which they are retailing at the low price of

15c. per tin.
This is the highest grade of

Pure Sterilized 
Condensed Milk.

Contains over 10 per cent, of Butterfat; it is absolute
ly pure and germless ; it was specially selected by the 
British Government on the occasion of the King's 
visit to India. Diluted with two or three parts water, 
it is more than qua! to any fresh sterilized milk.

Q. KNOWLINQ
«er2,g in.m,f

Cable News.
Special to evening Telegram.

OTTAWA. Sept. 12 
The suggestion that warlike suffra

gettes from England may be barred 
out of Canada under the terms of the 
regulation regarding undesirables, 
has been made by the Department of 
the Interior. The belief seems to pre
vail the the regulations would apply 
The suggestion has special reference 
to the threatened invasion of leaders 
from across the ocean and the fact 
that sundry of these ladies have ser
ved trems in jail. Their mission is 
the Introduction of law breaking me
thods into Canada and would be suf
firent to justify tbeir exclusion. Tbt- 
Department will not be called upon 
to decide tbe point until the suffra
ge tea decide whether or not they are 
coming.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER. - 
W. F. LLOYD, - -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

FRIDAY, Septemirer IS. 1912.

Reports of the
Examiners.

Shorthand: "The transcription of 
lue shorthand notes was good."

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
Scripture History: "In plain narra

tive the candidates did well : but ques
tions that required thought were lees

• veil answered."'
English .The Gramma r was very 

satisfactory: spelling fairly accurate.
• paraphrasing poor: and literature
praiseworthy. ‘Th** essays appeared

! to be of a lower standard than that of 
last year, thought a few were excel
lent in matter and expression."

HNtorj : "A large proportion of 
those who passed obtained only the 
minimum mark or a little more, and 

.ther-- were serious mistakes among 
their answers. The knowledge shown j 
of Urn historv of Newfoundland was iI
frequently of the slightest character, j 
The answers of thos- who obtained 
Distinction, and of som-* IT. per cent, 
who just failed to dû so. were of ex
cellent quality.”

Geography: "The standard of an
swers was much higher than those oi 
last y tar. Hence the papers may be 
considered very satisfactory."

Arithmetic: “The results. In the
whole, were quite satisfactory.*'

Algebra I "Much of the work was of 
good quality, and all th«* questions 
wvr< well answered by some of th

Special Evening Telegram,
OTTAWA. Sept 12.

The f'ustoms figures for the year 
ending March 31st 1912. show the ag
gregate foreign trade to be $974.637.- 
794: made up of exports. $315.517,- 
250 ; imports. $559.320.544. Th< 
United Kingdom is the best rustome- 
of Canada, taking S151J853.413 of ex
torts: the States took $120.534.634 of 
duty collected. $49.177.584 came from 
States: and $22.367.039 from Britain

Glassware I!
Fruit ana 

Cake Stands.

Ayre & Sons, Lid, Grocery Store

JOHN B. AYRE.

Special Evening Telegram.
DON DON. Sept. 12.

The Times understands the appoint
ment of the Cunard Company as 
Agents of P. and O. Line in States 
and Canada will be followed by the 
issue of through tickets for service 
on both lines.

Special Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX. Sept. 12. 

The wife of Henry Rop*-r. .Manager 
of Brookfield. Ltd., is dead. She was 
.Miss js-amon of Brigus. Newfound
land.

The Council of Higher Education 
received yesterday the repons and 
lists from the College of Preceptors.
Iv.ndon. which is the examining board 
of the Council. On these lists the 
Registrar made out the Scholarship 
and Prize Lists, which we publish in 
another column. The reports are 
f ort statements by the examiners of 
impressions made on them by the 
answers of the candidates generally in 
each subject of each grade.

We purpose giving some of the 
features of these reports, taking first 
the highest grade, the

ASSOCIATE UK IDE.
English! "The tssays were, as t> 

title, written in a simple and straight- 
forward style, and of a vt ry fair tie- 
got of merit, several of the better candidat.* 
i nndlilute* sending up distinctly good 
work.

English Lite re turn The act book 
had evidently been read with much 
cure and Internet.............. "

History! “The work of many of 
th. se candidates was very good, and 
the general result of the examination 
was satisfactory.”

Orography: “There was some im
provement, at all events in the better 
papers, on the work of last year, and 
one or two questions were really well 
answered. On the other hand, the 1 
number and character of the mistakes ; 
se.-m to show that the teaching is in- ;
. ffirient and that the prescribed sylla- 
b » is beyond the powers of the can- j 
didates.”

Irlthmetic and Algebra: "Outsidt
answers to the question on decimals. ,

. , , , . distinctions was slightly greater thanwhich were not such as one would , . ..
expect from the candidates, and some
carelessness in solving a quadratic
equation.” the work deserves much
commendation."

Geometry : "There were a few unsat- ! 
istactory papers, but the work of the 
< Kndidates as a whole was decidedly

The Alexandra Workers will 
meet in the British Hall to-mor
row. Saturday, at 3.30 p.m. 

seplS.li

Steamers Sail.

Wedding Bells.
PETITE—HILL.

The wedding of CapL Petite, of the 
schooner Tobeatic. and Miss Annie J 
Hill, of Hermitage, was solemnized 
during the week at the Church of Eng
land Cathedral, the Rev. J. Brinton of
ficiating. The bride was handsomely 
costumed and was attended by Miss 
Florrie Grouchy. Tbe groom was sup
ported by Mr. X. Andrews, while Mr.
F Lu kens acted as father giver. The 
groom's present to the bride was an ! 
oigan. After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the residence of Mr. F. i 
l.ukens were supper was partaken of. . 
Only the immediate friends of the i 
iiarty were present. The Telegram , 
joins in tbe congratulations extended.

1VADDEX—ROLLS. | 7g

At the home of the bride's parents. . 
on Wednesday evening. Miss Margaret 
Rolls was maried to Mr. M. Madden, 
druggist ; the officiating cleric was R«-v. 
Monsignor Roche. Miss Mercedes 
Wcdden. sister of the groom, fulfilled 
the duties of bridesmaid, tbe groom 
was supiHJitcd by Mr. T. J. Rolls, 
brother of the bride, and Mr. J. Rolls 
acter as father-giver. Tbe present of 
the groom to the bride was a diamond , 
pendant brooch. Following a recep- I 
tion the couple took the train for St. 
George's where the honeymoon will be 
spent.

BANANAS, TOMATOES, Also,

ORANGES, A Large Shipment of
APPLES, PLUMS, Huntley & Palmer’s
, PEARS, BISCUITS.
Cantaloupes, Carrots,

CAULIFLOWER, X 3000 lbs.
TURNIPS, LETTUCE. Leslie Baking Powder,

CABBAGE. In all sizes.
New York BEEF and S6s/“ Ask for it and
New York CHICKEN. Take no other.

Premier Premier
Grocery Store Grocery Store

Geometry i A large proportion of 
; he work sent up was of excellent 
quality”

Merlianle»! "The teaching of this 
subject is defective, . . The subject 
calls for much more thorough grip of 
principles.'

Hook-Tseeplngl "The papers were, 
on the whole, well done, and the per- 

I rentage of distinctions was higher 
than last year. The paper was of a 
practical nature arid the calculations 
in the purchase and salts I which 
would he required in ordinary com
mercial lifei were generally accurate”

( bemistry: “Satisfacory."
Hygiene: 'Papers were consistent

ly good”
Physiography: “Candidates did very 

much better than last year."
Mensuration : "The percentage of

The R. M. S. Mongolian sailed at 
noon to-day for Halifax and Phila
delphia. taking in saloon :—A. Find- 
later. Miss Findlater. Mrs. W. H 
Burke. Miss F. Morgan. E. T. Birdhby 
R. W Strong. Miss McCaffrey. Miss 
fluney. Miss O'RriscolE XI. Power. 
Mrs. Kennedy. Mrs. Anthony. Miss 
Mahoney, and three in steerage.

The S. S. Portia, ( apt. Kean, sailed 
for We-stern |ieu1s at in a.nt. to-day. 
laking as passengers:—Messrs. Xeed- 
er. Murphy. Stapleton. Neal. Wright. 
Rabbits. Dr. Frechairn : Mesdames 
Smith, Hsrttv, Ramsey, t'roke. Fow
ler; Misses Forsiy. Smith, fare*» 
Anti* Jordan, lailnq Gibbons, and 
20 In steerage*, and full cargo.

Four Brigades 
Meet To-Night.

Tbe members of tbe four city bri
gades have la-en notified to parade at 
eight o'clock to-night. The object of 
the meeting is to witness an exhibi
tion to be given by the dozen boys, 
in charge of Lieutenant Rendell. who 
repr* sented Newfoundland at Toronto. 
A large number of citizens will also 
he present. A small admission fee 
will be charged and the proceeds will 
help to defray the expenses of the 
Toronto Squad's trip.

good.”
Mechanics: 'What candidates had 

s* i n or were interested in was well 
done. Definitions and statements were 
inexact and often showed a very loose 
grip of the idea."

.N a ligation: "The work was very 
satisfacory”

French : “On the whole the work 
w?s very satisfactory."

Lain : "The general result and im: 
pression are evidenced by the high 
marks gained, not only by the large 
percentage who reached Distinction, 
but also by the bulk of the candi
dates."

Geology : "The candidates showed a 
steered in a very creditable way and 
afforded evidence of satisfactory pre
paration and laboratory training."

Hygiene: "The papers this year were 
somewhat disappointing in quality. A 
certain portion of the candidates pre
sented good work, but on the whole 
the standard shown was below tbe 
average. In too many instances the 
answers were not well set out. and 
both writing and spelling gave scope 
for improvement."

last year, but the number of failures 
was much greater. This is all the 

i mere unsatisfactory because the shott- 
j ening of the paper gave more import

ai ce to the straightforward I .and Sur
veying question. In fact. beyond this 
question very- little of value was done 
by most of the candidates. Area and 
volume were hopelessly confused. It 
does not look as if any practical work 
had been done in the subject—merely 
the cramming of a number of formula- 
which could neither be understood nor 
applied.”

French Prepared text work good, 
other work i>oor.

Latin: "The general results were 
satisfactory"

Agriculture: "The answers showed 
fair intelligence, but also that very 
little useful information had been ac
quired in the course of preparation for 
the examination, it is .evident that 
candidates are under the disadvant
age of having no authoritative text- ! 
book dealing with the Agriculture of ] 
Newfoundland. The provision of a | 
suitable book would greatly assist ag- ! 
rkultural education in the country” j

Bringing Crews.
The S. 9. Proepero is due here front 

the Northward on Sunday evening. 
Geology : “The candidate showed a Tbe shipwrecked crews of the three 

very fair knowledge of the subject, I veS8eU which were «recked at Black 
and were particularly good in the Joc <-ove' oa.Ænas<ltUf evening last, 
mineral and rocks.” ' are coming on the steamer.

> i

A Little 
Common

Sense
Applied to

ar,d

Coffee
Try leaving them oft 10 

days and see how much 
better you feel.

POSTUM
used in their place will 
help the experiment

If you like to “ feel fit ” 
and be able to make 
“ things move," try it—

“There’s a Reason”

Upset Stomach 
And Indigestion.

Heartburn. Gas, Sourness or Dyspep- 
'ia ended in five minute' with 

- Pape"** Ilia pepsin."

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion. 
b< art bum. sourness or belching of 
gus acid, or eructations of umiigest- 
<d food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's D la pepsin is not. d for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is th» surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy In the whole world and 
besides it la harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat 
their favorite foods without fear—they 
know It is needless to have a bad 
stomach.

pleas-, for your sake, g-1 n large 
fitty.eenl case of Paie ‘s Linpepsln 
front any drug store and put your ! 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being i 
miserable—life is too abort—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
ague able. Eat what you like and di
gest it: enjoy It. without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Diapepain belongs in your home 
anyway. It should be kept handy, 
should one of the family cat some
thing which doesn't agree with them 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach de
rangement at daytime or during the 
n.ght it is there to give the quickest, 
surest relief known.

6. Knowlmg G. Knowliag

OUR SPECIAL SHOWING
-OF-

NEW DRESS MATERIAL !
The following are a few of the new materials we are showing 

during the coming week :

Whip Cords & Serges,
in black and colors. These are 
guaranteed cloths. Ripley Soap 
shrunk finish, 54 inches wide,

Sl.OO to $2.20
, i>er yard.

CHEVIOTS—in black and colors.
ROXANNA CLOTH 
EOLIENNES.
PERMO CLOTH—a bright uncru-.li- 

ablc dress fabric.
READ DE DAIM 
SILK POPLIN

Reversible or
Two Tone Cloths,

the newest and ^m irte-t c’oihs f>r 
women's and coil irm's c-kv-l <-tc .

$1.20 to S 2 70
per yani.

SILK CASHMERE.
CORKSCREW.

VIGOREUX.
ADMIRALTY SERGE,

the identicxl cloth as supplied to 
His Majesty's Navy, 54 inch-s wide, 
in black and navy.......... $1.25.

New Dress Trimmings, Silks, Overlaces.

G. KNOWLING
sep7,5inteo<l

Ireland !

Canadian Post urn Cereal Co , Ltd. 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

A (harming Natural Setting for -The 
Coleen Hawn.”

Beaufort — that very picturesque 
and quaintly romantic spot in County 
Kerry—has been , selected for the 
* harming setting for the excellent 
Kaleen Pictorial Production of "The 
Colleen Bawn” which will be shown 
at the Casino Theatre next week. One 
can hardly imagine a more pleasing 
combination of natural surroundings : 
it is actually a visit to the old sod. for 
we see the thatched cottages of the 
peasantry, the moss-covered walls of 
the old abbeys ; the charming cascad
es and waterfalls ; the xvorld famed 
Lakes of Killarney. and a thousand 
and one other nooks of romantic in
terest in the Emerald Isle. Every
one knows tbe story of the "Colleen 
Bawn." of her secret marriage to 
Hardress Cregan. her alxinotion and 
attempted drowning by Danny Mann, 
faithful henchman and relentless ser
vitor. but everyone has not seen—nor 
is likely to see—thç green sward of 
Ireland, in all its natural beauty, but 
here is the chance. Let it be em
braced. and let everyone of Irish de
scent, of Irish spirit and of Irish ap
preciation, attend the Casino Theatre 
next week, when this celebrated three 
reel production of “The Colleen 
Bawn" will be shown in Newfound
land for the first time.

SCHOONERS ARRIVE.—Quite a 
j number of northern schooners arrived 
j in port yesterday, all of them being 

fish laden. The backyard weather 
wUl delay the crafts from landing 
their cargoes.

A Wet Summer Means a Fine Fall-! AlltOS
Take the baby out every fine day.

We are clearing out Baby Carriages at end of season prices.

- FOR-

Wakefield Roadster
with wind shield and reclining back,

$11.50.

English Pattern 

C irr ages,

$14.75.

Pullman's Sleeper—Leather Hood  $14.25.
Reclining Gocarts with Hood — with wood or reed
bodies, from..........................................$10.00 op.

All quite fresh—splendid vaine.

G. KNOWLING
septa,4i,eod \

HIRE !
Touring Cars

FOR HIRE. Apply 1-

ANGLO-AMERICAN GARAGE,
angti.eod or 'Flioiie 212.

NOTICE.
Our Stores will be closed 

to-day and to-morrow, a 
will Re-Open on SATURDAY 
morning, the 14th ol Septem
ber, at 8.30 a m.

The U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
_tepl2,2fp__________________________

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity. 
Details giadlv supplied. 
An absolutely new line.

PERCIEJOHNSON
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JOB BUREAU SCARFS, 13c.

A splendid line of Bureau Scarfs and 
Tea Cloths, American make; fine Ap
plique work designs on plain white 
muslin. Special for Satnr- . n 
day.-each.................................

Shop 
at the 
ROYAL 
STORES SATU RDAY

Some Special Values 
In Ladies9 Ready to Wear 

GARMENTS.
BMll SK PROTECTORS—2 doz. only Ladies' Woollen Blouse 

Protectors, in Cream, well knitted and nicely fin
ished. Reg. 75c. Saturday........................................ 60c

l-ADIES* CASHMERE BLOVSES—6 doz. of these in colors of 
Cream. Saxe, Navy. Brown. V. Rose. Reseda, Crimson; sty
lishly cut and of a superior quality. Reg.
$1.65. Saturday $1.35

BEXtiALIXE BLOVSES—Another fine line of Blouses in Black 
Bengaline. high collar and long sleeve; some trimmed with 
braid, others tucked and pleated; fastener in Al OA 
front. Reg. $2.20. Saturday.............................. ) 1 ,OU

LADIES' VXDEHSKIRTS—14 doz. Ladies' Cloth Underskirts 
in these colors: Black. Myrtle. Navy, Grey. Brown, Pru
nelle, Crimson; nicely braided flounce. Keg. A4 HO 
$2.20. Saturday..................................................... Wl.lD

LADIES* DRESSING JACKETS—25 only Eider Dressing Jack
ets in Cream. Sky. Pink and Crimson ; daintily trimmed 
with wool edging. Reg. $1.00. Saturday..........  80C

LADIES* SKIRTS—50 only Black and Navy Cloth Skirts, pan- 
nelled front, pleated back, trimmed with braid and bill
ions : a nice serviceable garment for full wear. À1 ft g 
Reg. $1.45. Saturday.......................................... Dl.ttD

LADIES* COSTUMES—30 only Ladles' Costumes, In Cloth, 
Tweed ond Serge. In colors of Fawn. Brown, Oreeti, Urey, 
Nnvq, spei-liil fur Sulimlii), rut'll...................

MOTOR SC UtFN- -A big line of Motor Scurfs, made of superior 
quality Cry st ol one In shades of Navy, Reseda, Brown, While, 
Crimson, Sk\, Cream, Saxe, V, Hose; am yards J i. 
lung, Urg, 55c, Malimliiy............................................ 44C

DOOR MATS. 39c.

A new line of Tapestry 
Door Mais; size 3U x 12. 
Made of a mixture of Wool 
and Jute; new colors and 
designs. Reg. 45c. 
each. Saturday 39c

DOOR MATS, 77c.

Another line of Door Mats, 
made of superior qualty Wil
ton Carpet; size 14 x 30,
fringed ends. Reg. '77/’ 
90q. Saturday ... I I V

HARDWARE.
Wood Knife Boxes. Reg. 17c. each for....................................... 14c.
Earthen Pudding Molds, with Block Tin Cover. Rg. 70c. for 63c.

Gem Food Choppers, with 5 cutters. Reg. $1.25 for..............$1.6.»

Japanned Bread Tins, perforated; size 9 x 13. Reg. $1.05 for 90c. 
Japanned Bread Tins, perforated; size 10x15. Reg. $1.30 for $1.98
Pastry Boards, size 16 x 22. Reg. 55c. for................................ 48c.
Wood Rolling Pins. Reg. 14c. for.................................................. *'«•.
Irene Oil Stoves, single wick. Reg. $1.00 for...........................86c.
Jam Skillets. 10 qt. size; enamelled inside. Reg. 70c. for..58c. 
Jam Skillets. 4 qt. size; enamelled inside. Reg. 37c. for .31c. 
Scrub Brushes; very superior quality. Reg. 14c. for .. ..19c. 
Shoe Brushes, with varnished handles. Reg. 25c. for .. . 20r.

And keep 
down 

the cost 
of living.

JOB AMERICAN LACE 
99c. PAIR.

CCRTAINS,

83 pairs of these fine Curtains, full 
size; different patterns iir White, 
Cream and Ecru, and a few pairs in 
Dark Green. Special for Sat
urday pair............................... 90c

HEARTH RI GS, $1.36.
3 doz. only Tapestry- 

Hearth Rugs, extra large 
size 36 x, 66; new colorings, 
nice quality. Reg. $1.55.
Saturday ..............................

PALOW CASES.
6 doz. Pillow Cases in fine | 

quality White Pillow- Cotton, 
somç frilled and embroid

ered. others hemstitched ; 
size 30 x 20. Reg. 50c. 
Saturday..............................

TABLE NAPKINS, 29c. each.
15 doz. White Damask 

Linen Table Napkins; size 
22 x 22; nicely hemmed 
with new floral design. 
Reg. 25c. each. Saturday . .

42c

LADIES’ SHOES, $2.48 Pair.

65 pairs Ladies' Vlcl Kid 
Shoes, flexible sole, patent 
tip, new heel, extra high 
grade quhlity. Reg. $2.70 
pair. Saturday..................

RLAÏ SHEETING, 29c. Yard.

250 yards Blay Sheeting, 
fltie twill. extra strong 
quality; 2 yards wide. Reg.
35c. Saturday................... 29c

20c
AMAZON CLOTH, 62e. yard.

Just opened a brand new
line of Amazon Cloth, line 
smooth quality with nice ! 
glossy finish, in shades of 
Navy, Black, Crimson. Tan, I 
Saxe, Reseda. V Rose, I 
Prunella etc, Reg. 75 cts. 1 
Saturday ..............................  1

i TABLE OILCLOTH. 17 cts. 
Yard.

A splendid line of Table I 
Oilcloth, newly opened, neat 
and serviceable patterns. 
45 inches wide; soft finish. 
Reg. 20c. yard. Saturday . . 17c
INFANTS’ DRESSES,

Each.
62c.

GREAT VALUES IN 
SMALLWARES.

62c
i

IOB AMERICAN
UNDERWEARf

At Clearing Prices.
Ladies’ Nightgowns, lace and insertion trimmed; different 

styles at these prices :
Reg. 75c. Sutiirdu) ............49c. Reg. $3.00. Saturday . .$1.69
Reg. $1.00. Siitiirilui .69c. Reg. $1.50. Saturday $1.60
Reg. $1.35. Saturday ....89c. Reg. $2.00. Saturday $1.29

Combinations, lace and insertion trimmed.
Reg. $1.50. Saturday ....$1.69 Reg. $2.75. Saturday ,$1.80

Camisoles in fine quality White Cotton, trimmed with 
different sizes and styles.

lave ; j

Reg. 40c. Saturday . 29c. Reg. 70c. Saturday .. . .. 49c.
Reg. 65c. Saturday .. . .45c. Reg. $1.00. Saturday.... . 69c.

Ladies' Knickers, trimmed with lace and insertion.
Keg. 45c. Saturday . 29c. Reg. $1.00. Saturday . . ,69c.
Reg. 70c. Saturday .. ..49c. Reg. $1.30. Saturday . . S9c.

Reg. $1.50. Saturday .. . $1.99
White Cotton Underskirts.

Reg. $1.00. Saturday . .69c. Reg. $2.00. Saturday . $1.29
Reg. $1.30. Saturday ..89c. Reg. $2..i0. Saturday . . $1.89
Reg. $1.50. Saturday $1.00 Reg. $3.00. Saturday . .$1.89

COTTON BLANKETS, 79 Ms.
PAIR.

A new supply nf Cmuin 
IIIttiikMs, Tim imlrd "Nil j 
slum" brand, slim 45 x 72 y1 
dim snfl quality, pink and 
Mim lairdsi’, nletdy htnimad,
Hi «, mm, Hahmliiy

WHITE SHEETS, $1.93 Pair,
75 pairs White Twilled I 

Sheets; ,ize 2 yards by 8Hl 
well Itemed. These Sheets 
are made of an extra good 
quality sheeting. Reg. $1.25. 
Saturday ...................................

3 doz. only Infants' Cash- 
mere Dresses In Cream. I 
Sky Blue, Navy, Crimson 1 
and Pink, well made and j 

1 nicely finished. Reg, 75c. ' 
' raeli, Niiliiriliiy .......................I

62c

79c
NECK roll».

250 yards fine quality 
N'rck ('nrd, In I'lnk, Cream, 
Pale Blue, White, Hello, 
Champagne, eta, Rag, lie,
Hiihirtlii)......................... 7c

1.05
CHILDREN’S HOSE, 22 

PAIR.
cts.

24 doz. pairs Children’s 
Black Cashmere Hose, plain 
and l ibbed, spliced heel and 
toe; sizes UU to 6. Special 
for Saturday ......................

LADIES’ HOSE, 28c. PAIR.

20 doz. pairs Ladies' Cash- , 
mere Hose. Tail and Black. , 
Plain and Assorted Ribs ; 
guaranteed perfectly seam
less. Reg. 35c. pair. Satur
day ......................................... I

22c

28c

RIBBON SPECIAL,

300 yards Heavy Taffetta 
I and 811k Merve Ribbons, 6 

Inches wide, In shades of 
I V iolet, Crimson, Green, 
j Champagne and some 
I striped effects; others plain 
! colors. Reg. 25c. yard, 
j Saturday ..............................

LADIES’ H tNDKERCHIEFS, 
10 Outs.

15 (loz. Ladies' .Musln | 
Handkerchiefs, Swiss Em
broidered and Scalloiied 
edges; medium size. Reg. 
12c. Saturday...................

19c

10c

INFANT'S* BOOTS, 66c. Pair.

75 pairs Infants' Tan But- I 
ton Boots, spring heels. | 
solid leather soles, wide ; 
toe. Reg. 75c. Saturday ....

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, $1.16

100 pairs Children's Vici j 
Kid Boots, patent tip. sprng 
heel. English toe; vadues 
to $1.35. Special for Satur- 
day .......................................

LADIES’ BOOTS, $2.08.

85 pairs Ladies' Dongola 
Boots, blucher and button, 
dull kid top, patent tip, Cu
ban heel medium sole. Reg. 
$2.25. Saturday ...................

JOB BELTS, 16c. Each.

This is an unusual offer 
of Ladies' Job Belts, in 
Leather, Velvet, Elastic and 
Swede, Silver and Gilt 
Buckles; handsome new de
signs. beautiful colorings. 
Special for Saturday, each

PERI LCSTA—216 doz. Slips Peri Lusta Embroidery, in all the 
leading shades ; a popular thread for working on Iff 
canvas. Saturday, 3 slips for................................... / C

HAT PINS—The balance of that job line of Hat Pins that was 
on sale last week. Fancy and Black; some with Bril- n 
liants. Values to 20c. Saturday, 2 for.................. JJC

HANDKERCHIEFS—20 doz. only White Cambric Handker
chiefs. Ladies' and Children's sizes; hemstitched, superior 
quality. Special for Saturday, 6 Haudkerchiefs « n">r............................................. \ •• I DC

FRAMED TEXTS—67 only Scriptural Texts, with White En
amel Frames; size 9>/6 x 11 inches. Reg. 17c. Satur- 1 t 
day.................................................................................. 14C

POSTCARD ALBUMS—76 small size Postcard Albums, to hold 52 
Postcards, with fancy floral covers. K|ieclal for Satur. Q 
day, each.......................................................................... QC

BRI SH BINDING—The Monarch Brush Binding for skirls, real 
Mohair. In all the popular colors, Beg, 4c. yard, H _
Saturday, 8 yards far...................................................... / Q

CI MUON (01(11- 17 dus, yards nf super, Crepe and Cushion 
Cords In every eoneelvahle shade and color, Iteg, 4 <
5c, Mulnrdiiy, 8 yards far.................................... 11C

SAFETY |’INM=1B gross of the Spartan Safety Pin; h pins on 
card; assorted sixes; all nickel plated, Special 1 
far Saturday, III cards far ,, ................................. 1UC

PHOTO FRAMES—12 dug," Aluminum Photo Frames, with 
square or oval opening for photo; 2 sises; hand- A(\ 
palmed floral decoration, Reg. 50e, Saturday 4UC

TAPES IN HVNDEEN—5 doz. bundles of Tape, bust English 
make; each bundle containing 12 pieces; assorted e\ 
widths. Reg. 12c, bundle. Saturday............................ yQ

DRESSING COMBS—The Universal Dressing Comb, well finish
ed. The teeth being perfectly smooth, will not ir- 1 o 
ritate the most tender skin. Reg. 20c. ea. Saturday 1 DC

TOILET SOAPS—28 doz. Lullaby Toilet Soap, in Buttermilk, 
Oatmeal, Violet, Sweet Clover, Etc. Reg. 6c. Saturday,
2 cakes for........................................................................

MVSCILAGE—9 doz. bottles Carter’s Muscilage, 2 oz. size, with 
brush and tin cap for covering. Special for Saturday, rx 
2 bottles for................................................................. \jQ

TRIMMING BVTTONS—The very newest in Trimming But
tons. "The Tot,” a very small size, in all the popu- g 
lar shades. Special for Saturday, per doz................. J)C

PEARL BITTONS—120 cards only of finest American make 
Pearl Buttons; size 24 line. Reg. 10c. doz. Satur- «7
«lay...................................................................................... / C

16c LADIES’ OVERALLS,
Each.

89c.

LADIES’ HAND BAGS, $2.26.
5 doz. Ladies' Leather , 

Hand Bags, in Black Pebble j 
Grain Finish, large size; 
strong leather strap handle, 
nickel and gilt clasps. Reg. 
$2.50 each. Saturday .... 2.20

6 doz. only Ladies' Colored 
Overalls, made of best qual
ity Percale, in shades of Blue 
and Grey trimmed with white. 
Reg. $1.10. Satur
day ............................... 89c

KID tiLOVES, Ôôc. Pair.

IS doz. Ladies’ Kid Glows, 
in Tans, Browns and Black. 
Best quality of French Kid. 2 
domes ; all sizes. Reg. 65 
cents a pair. Satur
day ........................... 55c

INFANTS’ GOWNS, 54c. each

20 doz. Infants' Flannel- | 
ette Gowns, in Cream, nice- ; 
trimmed witli White Tor- ; 
chon Lace. Reg. 65c. each. j
Saturday .................................. j 54c

GROCERIES.
1 lb. tins Ham. Reg. 20c. tin for...................................................15e*.
Large bottles Pickles. Reg. 14c. bottle for................................. 8c.
Paine’s Celery Compound. Reg. 90c. bottle for......................... 86c.
3 lb. tins Grapes. Reg. 25c. tin for.................................................15c.
Large tins Shoe Polish. Reg. lac. tin for......................................5c.
Large tins Beans. Reg. 13c. tin for................................................ tile.

Crockery.

Brown Earthen Bean Crocks, 1 qt. size. Reg. 22c. for . . . . 19c,

Oxford Marble Teapots, small size. Reg. 35c. for....................39c.

Plain White Stone Plates, 6 inch. Reg. 50c. for..................... 42c.
China Toast Racks, 3 bars. Reg. 20c. for......................................16c.
Red Glass Butter Dishes, small size. Reg. 20c. for.............. 17c.
Litho. Tea Sets, assorted patterns ; slightly damaged.

Special for # 1.56 a set 
Plain Glass Tumblers, % pint size. Reg. 50c. doz. for .. . ,42c.
White and Gold China Cruet Stands. Reg. 20c. each for .. .. 16c.
Stone China Cups and Saucers, plain fluted.

Reg. 6c. each. 2 Cups and 2 Saucers for.......................... 16c.
Krystol Oval Dishes. 8 inch. Reg. 30c. for................................25c.

SATURDAY—Big Bargains in the Men’s Department.
GENT’S UMBRELLAS, 99c. Each.

15 doz. Gent's High Grade Um
brellas. patent spring opener; 
different styles of handles; strong 
twill "Gloria” covering. QQ-
Special far Saturday UU\,

MEN'S KID GLOVES, (Mtc. I’alr.
250 pairs Men'» Frcnch KId 

Gloves, one dome, soft skins, 
made by the greatest and pest, 
known maker In tlio world 
"Dents"—In Brown g ml Ian only, 
Regular II.10 pair. Hat- QA- 
............................................ wuv

JOB LACE COLLARS.

20 doz. of Linen and Lace Collars 
In different styles, such as Peter Pan, 
Stock, etc., American make; all new 
designs; 'some Swiss embroidered 
ones with jabots, others without jab
ots, a few with bows attached, and 
about 2 doz. dainty jabots. J

MEN’S HATS, $1.48 Each.
12 doz. Men's Hard Felt Hats. 

In the newest styles for fall and 
winter; The "Red Cross" brand ; 
perfect filling. Reg. 01 80 
11.85, Saturday ,. .. Ql.'iO

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 84c. Pair.

A large assortment of Men's 
Half Hose, In Black Wool ami 
(Ni a lime re, Heather Wool and 
Cashmere; well spliced heals and 
toes; all sizes. Reg, 4lie; QAr 
pair. Saturday .............. U**V

MEN’S BRACES, 84c. Pair.

6 Boxes Men’s "Toklo" Braces, 
strong white leathers, high grade 
elastic webbing and nickel fit
ting* Iteg. 40c, pair,
Saturday........................... 34c

SHAVING SOAP. 13c. Each.
Another lot of the popular 

Shaving Soap that sold so well 
last week, "Colgate's" Shaving 
Stick In neat nickel I sixes, anti
septic. Special for Hal- IB.
urday ................................ 1 DC

MEN’S TIES, 12c. Each.

20 doz. Men's 811k Ties In the 
favourite Paris shape; also a few 
dozen bows In all the popular 

shades and designs. Reg.
15c. Saturday.............. 12c
MEN'S FLANNEL H1I1HTN, $Utk

5 doz. only Men's Job Ceylon 
Flannel Shirts, stiff neck baud; 
new, smart pattern*; reversible 
cuffs; all sizes, Reg.
$1,76, Saturday $1.36

[MEN’S BOOTS and SHOES, $8.78 Pr, 
A fine selection of Men's Boots 

and Shoes In Vlcl Kid, Box Calf, 
Patent Leather and Tan, Blucher 
and Lace. Reg. $4.20 AQ HQ 
pair. Saturday .. .. tpu. I O
MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS, 7Hc. Each.

It doz. Flannelette Nightshirts 
for Men, In neat striped designs; 
all sizes. Special far Sat- HQ-
urday................................ /DC

MEN’S LEGGINGS, $L8H Pair.
8 doz. only Men's Leather lag

gings In Hlark and Tan; comfort
able close fitting style*; lutchet 
fastener, Reg. $2,25, 01 QQ
Saturday................... v 1 «I/O

MEN’S CAPS, 49c. Each.

ifi

ifi

ifi

Household Notes.
Invalids are apt to need nourish, 

ment often and only a little at a time. 
A something cooling is preferred (o 
a hot dish. A baked apple combined 
with custard is both refreshing and 
nourishing. The apple should be cor
ed and peeled, then baked with a lit
tle sugar and water until soft.

A delicious honey for sandwiches 
and tarts Is made of lemons. Beat 
well together one cupful of sugar, one 
egg and butter the size of a walnut. 
Add juice and grated rind of one lem
on. Stir well, put Into a double boil
er. cook slowly till thick, avoid stir
ring after it begins to cook, add a 
tiny pinch of salt.

Enameled saucepans, etc., that have 
been discolored through constant use 
may be rendered perfectly clean by 
boiling for half an hour in two parts 
of water to which is added common, 
soda and a small packet of chloride of 
lime. Then thoroughly wash in clean 
water and the utensils will look like 
new.

Paper pillows are light and comfort
able for use on the piazza or in the 
garden or on the beach. Make the 
cover of any wash material and fill it 
with paper torn into narrow strips 
about one inch wide. If these strips 
are torn so as lo form a long curl, they 
make a springy filling and last a long 
time.

Do not expect to have good coffee 
unless you start with a clean coffee 
pel. Old coffee grounds boiled over 
will always spoil the flavor of your 
ci ffre. Before washing the coffee pot 
drain the coffee from the grounds ami 
auvn It, Wash the pot thoroughly be
ing very rare hi I to rime out every, 
ptti'llrlc of soap soils, 

t ut Hie stalks of well-ripened 
rhubarb an Inch long place in a cool 
men, When all the moisture baa 
evaporated, make It thoroughly hot 
and dry the rhubarb completely, Then 
put Into paper bags and fasten tbfl 
bpBs securely, When you are ready 
to use It, later in the winter, soak It 
in water ami cook like fresh rhubarb,

All dried vegetables should bo 
soaked overnight, to reabsorb the 
water lost hrough evaporaton. Veg
etables should always be cleaned be
fore being cooked, and unless they 
are old should never be pared. Dur
ing the boiling process the cover 
should be tilted to allow a circulation 
of air. which insures a be ter color and 
flavor.

A "delicious green tomato pie is 
made with one quart, of finely chopped 
green tomaoes. six large apples, peel
ed and chopped fine, mix throughly 
with three cups of sugar, three table- 
sjoonfuls of flour mixed with the sug- 

one teaspoonful of salt, one table- 
spoonful of mixed spices and one cup
ful of vinegar. Bake with two crusts.

The peach shortcake is a toothsome 
dainty. Sift together three or four 
times one quart of flour, three tea
spoon fuis of baking powder and one 
of salt. Rub into this two heaping 
tablespoon fuis of butter until It feels 
like meal, add just enough sweet milk 
to make a soft dough. Divide Into hal
ves, roll enough to fill two buttered 
tins and bake in a moderate oven. 
When done, spread each with butter, 
place together with pared, pitted and 
halved peaches between, dusting gen
erously with sugar and heaping whip
ped cream and fruit on top. ,

ifi

25 doz. Men'* Tweed Golf 
Taps; new pattern*, new shapes, 
In Light and Dark Tweed; all 
sizes. Reg, (lac. each
Saturday.......................... 49c

FANCY VEST*, *1.19 Each.

3 doz, only Men's Fancy Knitted 
Wool Vests, Cardigan back, In 
Navy, Green, etc.; all sizes, Heg, 
$1.25 each, Safer- 
day............................ $1.10

Special for Saturday

I
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CLEARANCE OF LADIES’ COATS.

186 only of these stylish Coats. 
Tht se are coats that we have been 
selling at twice their present price. 
They are Just the thing for early fall 
wear; they come mostly in Lght 
Tweeds and Heavy Serges with large 
buttons, turnover cuffs. We shall 
sell these on Saturday 
for each .......................... $2.50
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Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tu

mor on my face for a long timt and 
tried a number of remedies without 
any good results. I was advised to 
try MINARD’S LINIMENT, and after 
using several bottles it made a com
plete cure, and it healed all up and 
appeared altogether.

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Belleisie Station, Kings Co., N.B., Sep

tember 17, 1904. GS

Japanese Teapots.
All Sorts of Shapes and Sizes In All 

Manner of Materials.
In Japan teapots may be had in any 

shape, in any design, at any price. 
One model is a huge caldron-like af
fair that will hold three gallons, 
while others are so small that a thim
bleful may be said almost to make 
them overflow.

The Japanese have teapots in the 
shape of birds, beasts and fowls. 
Fishes and frogs have lent their 
forms lo others. A beetle design Is 
very popular, as Is one depleting u 
fill, squirming cel. Budduh himself 
has been pressed Into service as » 
model. Swims, correct to the last 
curl of neck mol feathers, form tea
pots so small that they can be hidden 
In the palm of the hand. There are 
lotus bud pots and pots In the shape 
of teahouses,

All manner of materials are In
cluded In the composition. Inlaid 
silver, hammered copperA Iron exqui
sitely wrought and all the different 
kinds of Japanese pottery have been 
used In the manufacture of teapots. 
Several favorite designs bring $100 
apiece, but so cheaply Is artlstlo 
handiwork In the far east that many, 
others may be bought for a few cents. 
—New York Press.
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DAND

RUFF. /
— -* ■

—• ' '.-.I. . .
ft ,-'t.



The Evening Telegram, St. lohn's, Newfosndiand, 13, 1912;

A Libel Suit.
At the instance of Mr. Coaker. Pre

sident of the Fishermen's Union. Mr. 
Kent, K.C., this morning issued 
writ against the Plaindealer for 
IW.OOO. claiming that an article pub
lished in the last issue of the Plain 
dealer contains statements which 
are untrue, defamatory and injurious 
to him.

Baseball.
At 3.15 to-morrow afternoon a base

ball game will be played between the 
stgff of th“ Reid Nfld. Co. and the Im 
perial Tobacco Co. team. The arena 
of the contest will be Stancombes 
field. Freshwater Road. The Imperial 
Tobacco Co. will present to each mem
ber of the winning team twenty pack
ages of Richmond Gem Cigarettes. 
The line-up will be: —

Reid ( «.
P. Duff
.1. MacDonald
M. Harris
D. Duff
.1. Wallace
R. G. Reid
J. W. X. Johnstone
W. A. Scraggy
John Angel
XV. F. Joyce

Imp. T.li. ( a.
A. Hilt 

T. V. Hartnett 
A. H. Rice 

Wm. McCrindle 
0. Schwenck 

E. Johns- 
J. O'Flaherty 

C Forri 
C. McX'eal 

J. Wyley

The Police Court.
Three drunks were discharged.
Three drunks were fined each-?2 or 

7 days.
A case against a deserter was post

poned till Saturday.
Two lads of 17 and 15 years resj>eet- 

jvely were sentenced to 10 days each.
Several civil cases; most of debt, 

were disposed of.

Here and There.
BLACK DIAMOND LINE.— The S

E. City of Sydney left Montreal to
day for St. John's via Gulf ports.

TO FINISH COURSE.— Mr. Mogur 
Power was a passenger by the Mon
golian to-day for Philadelphia to com
plete his course in Dentistry.

Muffins and Crumpets at the 
English Bakery. 194 Duckworth 
Street, Saturday.—sepl3,li

FISH IN POOR DEMAND. — The
Marine and Fisheries Department had 
a cable this morning from Oporto, as 
follows:— Poor demand for fish.'

The very newest thing in Eye
glasses can be bad at TRAPXELL'S 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept.9.tf.

SAGONA ARRIVES. — The S.
Sagona arrived from Sydney to-day 
with a cargo of coal for the Nfld. 
Produce Coy The run was made in 36 
hours.

OLD POMMADES MEET.— The Old
Comrades of.the C. L. B. will meet 
again on Monday evening next at the 
Armoury.

OUT OF HOSPITAI___Miss Bertha
Goodktnd. who had been in the General 
Hospital for the past eight months, 
suffering from appendia-abseess was 
released last evening.

RESUMES STUDIES.—Mr. Francis 
Ryan leaves by the Florizel to-morrow- 
tor Halifax to resume his theological 
studies.

FURIOUS DRIVING.—Residents of 
that section are complaining of horses 
being furiously driven over Pennywell 
Rriad at night time. It should be 
stopped as the lives of children are 
endangered.

DEAF AND DUMB PUPILS LEAVE.
*—Four boys and one girl, belonging to 
the city. leave by the Florizel to enter 
the Halifax School for the blind, deaf 
and dumb, and w-hich re-opens on 
Monday next after the summer holi
days.

' SCHR. WRECKED.— The Assistant 
Collector of Customs had a message 
to-day stating that the schooner 
Minedora was wrecked in the Straits 
of Belle Isle and was being towed to 
Quirpon by the schr. Peter Parsons. 
The registered owner of the Minedora 
is David Cntler of Fair islad. Bona 
vista Bay.

THE ETERNAL QUESTION !
The eternal question with Ladies, what’s going to be the correct style 

this season in Hat Fashions. Don’t put yourself in such a dilemma, see 
our stock just to hand, and be convinced of the up-to-datedness of what 
you see. We have a splendid selection of :— «

Velvet, Satio and Braid Beavers, Ready to-Wear Felts, 
Feather and White Felt Bats, in all the latest shapes and coloring!

Millinery Sprays, 
Buckles,

Bat Pin?,
enormous variety

to select from.

Willow Coque Plumes, 
Flowers, Berries, 

Foliage, Roses,
OS^And all requisites for

Trimming purposes.

Dress Goods ! Dress Goods Ï
This department has always been a strong one with us, and this sea

son special efforts have been made to make it even more successful than 
ever before. We have the latest in:

Amazon, Venetian, Satin Cloths, PopHns, Whipcords, 
Coatings, Blue and Black Serges, Black Sedans.

Silks Ï Silks ! Silks!
One of the most beauti^iffranges^yer placed before a discriminating 

public ; we are sure to have iwhat You want in this particular, for Trim
ming, Blouse or Dress purposes they consist of :—

China, Bengalees, Taffeta, Chiffon, Ray Velour, Bordered 
Stripe, Taffeta Check, Chene Border, Glacie,

Pongee, Duchesse Mousseline.

FANCY BLOUSE FLANNELETTES !
A large variety to select from. Don’t miss these, they are both at

tractive and serviceable, all prices.

Children’s Coats!
The season is noxv approaching when these will be in great demand. 

We have just opened some very choice goods in this adjunct to the Child’s 
Wardrobe. . -

Marshall Bros.
FLORIZEL SAILS—The S.S. Flori

zel, Capt. Smith, sails to-morrow- 
evening for Halifax and N"ew York 
taking a large ontward cargo of fish 
The passengers -booked so far are: 
Master G. Mallard. Miss J, A. Barnes 
Miss L. Clarke. A. Field. F. Ryan. 
Master Geo. Xorris and ten in steer 
age.

The name of the schooner which 
■was picked up and towed into Flow 
er s Cove on Tuesday, was the Zeno. 
This Craft broke her moorings the 
previous evening owing to a heavy sea 
running. She began to lift helpless
ly and her crew left her. When pick 
ed up she was stripped of her deck 
gear and had lost all her canvas. Th» 
registered owner of the Zeno is Mr 
George Keariey. of Belleeram.

The whaler Cachelot, operaing at 
Hawke's Harbor. I-abrador. up to three 
weeks ago had nineteen whales cap
tured. No further news of her move
ments has since been received, yet is 
likely she has added a few more to her 
catch which will realize good profit to 
her shareholders.

The whaler Cabot has gone on to 
Snook's Arm to finish the voyage. 
Since meeting with the mishap of 
breaking a spar while towing a huge 
fish she has only killed one whale. 
However, she has thirty whales land
ed to date and the outlook for a suc
cessful voyage is bright.

F CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind west, gentle breeze, weather 

foggy; unknown- steamervpaesed in at 
E p.m. yeserday; nothing heard pass
ing to-day. Bar. 29.30* ther. 52.

Cochrane St.
Church.

On Sunday evening next. Rev. C. A. 
Wnitemarsh, M. A.. B. D.. Pastor of 
the above Church, will take as the 
subject of his discourse, that most 
important theme “The purpose of the 
Church of God: is it being realized?"* 
No doubt the question will be ably 
discussed. At the close of the service 
a Song Service will be held. The 
f'toir will sing an anthem and Mr. 
Charips Hatcher will give a solo. The 
hymns have been specially printed for 
the use of the congregation, and all 
visiting friends will be welcomed and 
accomodated with seats by the ushers.

Banker Arrives.
The schooner Mayola. belonging to j 

/unenburg, arrived in port yesterday 
from Carbonear and has on board I 
1.200 quintals of fish which was taken I 

a fortnight's fishing on the Grand i 
Banks. The Mayola put in here ow- , 
iizg to stress of weather and left port \ 
again to-day to resume _ operations. 
Capt. Wentzell is in the hope of get
ting a good load before he returns to 
the home port.

McMurdo’s Store News. Obituary.
FRIDAY. Sept. 13, '12.

Cream of Lilies is one toilet prepar
ation which never disappoints. Its 
wide range of usefulness is becoming 
more and more appreciated every 
year. In addition to its unequalled 
raine as a softener, whitener and 
soother of the skin in time of adverse 
weather eonditions—of sun. or winds, 
or frost, it is becoming widely used by 
gemlemen as an after shave. Always 
ready when wanted, easy to apply, not 
bowing on the face after application, 

and economical in use, it is an ideal 
after shave, and its effect in soothing 
the tender skin is really remarkable, 

i You need not go beyong Cream of Lil- 
j ies as an after shave if you have it in 
! the house. If you have not. procure a 
! [tot at once, and be happy. Price. 25c. 
at either of our stores.

C.C.C. Dinner.

MR.S. SARAH B. ROPER.
We note with regret the very sudden 

demise of Mrs. Sarah B. Roper which 
sad event occurred at Halifax. X. S.. 
last night. Deceased was the wife of 
Mr. Henry Roper, brother of Mr. Jos
eph Roper of this city and who for 
over twenty years is manager of S. M. 
Brookfield Ltd.. Halifax. Mrs. Roiter 
was the second daughter of the late 
James X". and Louisa Damon, of 
Brigus. Newfoundland. Out of a 
family of six—three sons and two 
daughters—only two brothers suHive. 
Rev. Thomas H. Damon, of Vermont- 
ville. Michigan, and John of Dicks & 
Co., this city. A peculiar incident is 
that only on September 7th the de
ceased lady with her husband cele
brated the 25th anniversary of their 
wedding. To the bereaved family 
much sympathy will be expressed in 
which the Telegram joins.

FLAGS HALF MAST.—To-day flags 
were flying at half mast on board H 
M. S. Sirius and on Cabot Tower out 
of respect for the late Japanese Em 
peror. who is being buried to-day af
ter lying a month in state. The Sirius. f ici a mujitii m htatc. l Litr 011 1

The C. C. C. Athletic Association F jjag the Japanese flag at half mast, 
gave a dinner at Smitfevflle last even
ing in honour of the trophies won by 
their teams in the various athletic 
contests the past summer. ('overs 
were laid for over one hundred per
sons and an appetizing menu was

Melton Mowbray Pork Pies at 
the English Bakery, 194 Duck
worth Street, Saturday.—sl3,li

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

served by Furlong Bros. A length)- 
toast list was then taken up. S[>eech- 
es were interspersed by songs and the 
affair was concluded at midnight with 
the singing of the National Anthem.

Minard’s Liniment t'nres Distemper.

c. c. c.
By Order O.C. 
The B*Italien 

and Band will 
parade at the 
Armenry to-night, 
at 7.45, sharp.

Bv order,
» F M MMEK«, Lient, dr Adjt.

sepl3, tin

■ere «4 There.
TROUTERS RETURN. — Messrs. 

Edney. Donnelly md Noftall. who had 
been fishing at Bay Bulls, returned 
yesterday with 37 dozen, of trout.

COUNCIL MEETING—The weekly 
session of the Council Board takes 
place this afternoon, when the cab
men's tariff will come up for further 
consideration.

Mr. M. Daffy, fabst Street, will 
tapply yen with STAFFORD’S UNI
MEX T.—se pt .2 .tf.

SQUID AND FISH PLENTIFUL.—
Latest advices to hand say that squid 
and cod are plentiful on the S. W. 
Coast. Yesterday there was plenty 
of bait on the local grounds and some 
good catches of fish were made.

Automatic Eyeglass Holder^ are a 
great convenience—COc. and upwards 
at TRAPXELL'S. Eyesight Specialist. 
—sept.S.tf.

The engagement is announced of 
Gretta Maisie. second youngest 
daughter of Capt. T. J. and Mrs. 
Spracklin of Newfoundland, and Mr. 
J. Clarke Hoag. Proprietor of The 
Dominion Photo Co., and brother of 
Doctor Morley Hoag and Mr. Earl 
Hoag of Hoag & Robinson.—Vancou
ver "Province."

Dr. de Van's Female Pilli
A reliable French regulator: never fails. These 

hfls are exceedingly poweriul in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de are sold at
*5 a box. or three for >10. Mailed to any address rhe 8cobeII Drug Co., ^t. Catharine», Out,

There will be a meeting of the 
C. L. B. Boat Club at the Ar
moury. on Harvey Road. Satur
day, Sept. 14th. at 10 p.m. Ev
ery- member is urgently request
ed to attend. Business import
ant. By order. H. BARNES, 
Hon. See’y.—sepl3.li"

V CORRECTION,—It was not Fag
an who was so badly hurt in the back 
in i he accident on the fish steamer at 
Tessiers wharf, on Monday; it was 
Alex. Horwood. of Prince's Street 
Fagan went back to work while Hor 
wood is sy.il 1 in bed and can not move. 
It is the doctor's opinion he will be 
:here for some time.

BE SOBER AND WATCH.— 
A Special Meeting of the St 
John's T. A. & B. Society will 
be held on this FRIDAY 
night at 8 o’clock, for the pur
pose of arranging for the Annual 
Parade. A large attendance is 
particularly requested. Bv or
der. G. J. COUGHLAN, Sec. 

sep!2,2i

The Florizel. yhieh arrived Tester 
day afternoon, brought a full freight 
tnd as passengers: F. H. Stevens 
Dr. W. D. Mann. G. B. Garrison. Mis: 
M. Johnstone. W. D. Reid. H. D. Cran- 
:ord. G. Trevurkawski and wife. W 
Morrisy. H. B. Smith. Rev. W. Wish, 
Çol. B. A. Weston. Mrs. G. Langmead, 
T. J. Basil. Miss E. Hawkins and 
about 20 in tseerage.

There will be a parade of 
Brigades to-night at the C. L. B. 
Armoury in compliment to our 
Toronto Contingent. Weather 
permitting they will march 
through the town, and after the 
Contingent will give an exhibi
tion of their drill, etc. Admis
sion to Armoury 20 cents, which 
will go towards expense of trip.

sept!3,li
OBITUARY.— Mr. Enos ^Clarke of 

Ayre & Sons Grocery, received a mes
sage this morning from his father who 
is at present spending a holiday at 
Broad Cove. Bay de Verde, acquaint
ing him of the sudden death of his 
brother. Mr. William Clarke, of Fresh
water. C. B.. at Chateau, I-abrador. 
The remains are being brought home 
for interment by the S. S. Solway, 
due at Carbonear to-morrow He leav
es to mourn a wife, one son. three 
daughters. He is a brother of Mr. 
M. H. Clarke. H. M. C.

MARRIED.
Cn the 11th inst.. at 4 Chapel Street, 

hy the Rev. Mgr. Roche, Miss Margar
et Rolls, to Mr. Michael F. Wadden 
i Druggist i. both of St. John's—Boston 
and Canadian papers please copy.

DIED.
This afternoon at his residence. 21 

iDmarchant Road. Joseph Murphy 
Funeral notice later.

At Halifax. Sept. 12th. after a short 
illness. Sarah Browning, wife of 
Henry Roper and daughter of the late 
Jas. N. and Louise Damon, formerly 
of Brigus.

On the 11th. inst., Margaret, wife of 
Jas. Fnnchion and daughter of the 
late John and Margaret Summers.aged 
27 years, leaving a husband two child
ren an one sistpr; funeral will take 
place on Sunday at 2 30 pan. fronr her 
late residence, 15 Livfcgstone St 
Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this, the only, intimation.

Suddenly, at Chateau, Labrador, Mr. 
William Clarke of Freshwater, C. B„ 
brother of Mr. M. H. Clarke, H. M. C„ 
American papers please copy.

1 Ladies’ COATS,
Misses’.COATS, 

Children’s COATS,
IT

! HENRY BLAIR’S.

NOW SHOWING,
Oar first portion of Ladies’, Misses and 

Children’s

WINTER COATS 1

The Styles are Right,
The Values are Right,
The Prices are Right

Come and see them, our name stands
for good1 value in Coats.

Henry Blair.
The Mel Theatre

We get the best pictures to 
be obtained, irrespective of 
cost. We try" to get pictures 
that will suit everybody—men. 
women and children of all 
classes, and we usually succeed. 
It's no accident that makes our 
pictures so steady, clear and 
free from rye-strain It's sim
ply because we have the best— 
that's it.

Friday and Saturday:
SEEING INDI AN A POLIS.

Travelogue. Interesting. In
structive.

THE PUNCHER'S LAW.
A western picture replete 

with adventure: strong situ
ations. Gilbert M. Anderson in 
leading roil.

A SUMMER’S ADVENTURE.
A drama. Original plot, back

ed by superfine photography 
and splendid pantomifie.

HIS GIRLIE.
A comedy. It rolls and rocks 

with laughter as the film comes 
reeling out.

LAEIES,
Look at This !

New Gummed Initial Seals
For use on Stationery. Score and 
Place Cards. Programmes. Books. 
Gitt Packages, and wherever dis
tinction and individuality is desired. 
Only box.

Finest Perfumed Sealing
Wax in seventy-three shades and 
colors. A beautifully colored wax. 
clear and well made It is in fash
ion for use on correspondence en
velopes: 7e. -tick.

Sealing Wax Seals.
Initial Seals
!•><'.. 20c. and

for correspond .nee;
27,r. each.

The Casino 
Theatre.

Next .Monday, Tnesday and 
Wednesday:

A Scenic Masterpiece.
THE COLLEEN BAWX.

Acted, photographed and pro
duced in County Kerry, Ireland. 
Showing the Lakes of Killar- 
ney. the Gap of Dunloe. the ex
act Colleen Bawn, Rock and 
Cave. Muckross Head: the bed 
used in this picture owned and 
occupied by Daniel O'Connell.
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY: 7210 

AND 9.00 O’CLOCK.
20c. Admission. 20c.

Passe Partout Binding.
F:ne Pebbled Paper, heavily gum
med; the best binding made for 
framing and preserving pictur-s: 
ready for use and guaranteed to 
stick: 12 yards to a roll, v, inch 
wide: twenty-two colors; all 12c. a 
roll. Also a large stock of Pastes. 
Glue. Rings. Hangers and Passe Par
tout Outfits. Call or write

DICKS & COY
The Biggest. Brightest and Best 

Book. Stationery and Fancv 
Goods Store in the City.

REWARD !
A Reward of $20 is offered 

| for information as will lead to 
the recovery of JOHN W. 

, GREEN, of the Royal Stores, 
who left his home on the morn
ing of the 2nd Sept, and has not 
since been heard of. Informa
tion to be left with

E. J. HORWOOD, ESQ., 
or A. MACPHERSOW ESQ..

St. John’s.
or to W. A. GREEN. Brigus.

sepl2,3i

You Did Not
establish your home and its comforts without 
much outlay and may be some self-denial. And 
vet how easy and complete is the destruction of 
the best of homes when once fire gets the mastery. 
Prudent people protect their property by tlie 
liberal policies offered by my companies at their 
usual low rates.

Office Cerner Dnekworth 
and Preecutl Street*.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Item ranee Agent.

«toft
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Something You Ought to Read, f
I* T

BY BUTH CAMERON.
“So different 

are the colors of 
life as we look 
forward to the 
future or back
ward to the past, 
and so different 
the opinions and 
sentiments which 
this contrariety 
of appearances 
produces that the 
conversation of 
old and young 
generally ends 

with contempt or pity on either side. 
One generation is always the scorn 
and wonder of the other; and the na
tures of the old and the young are 
like liquors of different quality and 
texture which never can unite.” 
—Johnson.

We had been discussing the politi
cal situation and our political ideals. 
A very enthusiastic young man. radi
ant with youth’s beautiful belief in a 
possible panacea that should promptly 
do away with all the trouble in the 
world, had been promulgating some 
very progressive ideas.

“Does your father agree with you. 
David?" someone asked.

“Oh, no,” said the young man with 
an evident touch of bitterness. “Of 
course he doesn't. Dad and I never 
agree. He makes it a point to be as 
conservative as he can—mostly, I 
think, because I’m a radical.”

This young enthusiast evidently 
thought he was describing a peculiar 

■ condition of things due to his father's 
unusual temperament. As a matter of 
fact he was voicing the struggle of the 
ages, the eternal conflict between 
youth and age. ’’

I haven't a doubt but that twenty- 
five or thirty years ago David's father 
was fulminating because his father 
was so unprogressive: and I'm equally 
sure that twenty-five or thirty years 
hence David's son—if he exists—will 
be just as bitter against Ills father's 
lack of progressiveness.

Now there is a certain great essay 
on this subject which I think it would 
help every man and woman of us to 
read just about once a year. Probably 
many of you already know what I am 
going to say. I am speaking, of 
course, of Robert Louis Stevenson's 
essay on “Crabbed Age and Youth.”

To be sure Mr. Stevenson is rather 
inclined to take the part of youth in 
this essay, but it seems to me that 
any old man or woman who has been 
young once will forgive him. And as 
for those old dry bones who never 
were young—what does it matter what 
they think, anyway?

Now I am not just saying all this 
to fill space. I really want you to see 
the essay ; I believe it will give every 
one. old and young, a wiser point of 
view on the whole matter.

When a firm wants to introduce a 
new product it not only advertises it 
by praises but also by samples. Please 
permit me to offer the following little 
sample of my wares.

"It is held,’' says Mr. Stevenson in 
the course of his essay, “to be a good 
taunt, and somehow or other to clinch 
the question logically, when an old 
gentleman waggles his head and says : 
Ah, so I thought when I was your 
age.’ It is not thought no answer at 
all if the young man retorts : ‘Mv 
venerable sir, so I shall most probably 
think when I am yours.’ And yet the 
one is as good as the other: . . . When 
the old man waggles his head and 
says, ‘Ah so I thought when I was 
your age,’ he has proved the youth's 
case. Doubtless, whether from grow
th of experience, or decline of anima 
heat, he thinks so no longer; but h< 
thought so when he was young: am 
all men have thought so while the.' 
were young since there was dew ii 
the morning or hawthorn in May ;

Doesn’t that fill you with a desin 
to read more?

I hope it does.

Vtbr/
HOW BLOOD IS MADE. . -

The liquids ead the digested foods in the alimentary canal pass through the 
wall of the canal into the blood. This process is called absorption and takes place 
chiefly from the small intestine. After absorption the blood carries the food 
through the body, and each cell takes from the blood the food it needs. A pure 
glyceric extract made from blood root, mandrake, stone, queen’s root and golden 
seal root, and sold by druggists for the past forty years under the name of

Doctor Pierce’® Golden Medical Discovery,
gives uniformly excellent results as a tonic to help in the assimilation of the 
food and in the absorption by the blood of the food it requires. Eradicate the 

poisons from the blood with this alterative extract which 
does not shrink the white blood corpuscles, because contain
ing no alcohol or other injurious ingredients. ( Thus the 
body can be built up—strong to resist disease. This is a 
tonic taken from Nature’s garden that builds up those weak
ened by disease. Sold by druggists everywhere. Address 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mb. CHAfl. Fakrber, Jk., of 832 Wooflawe Aw, Philadelphia, Pa., 
writes: “I was troubled with my atotnach for ahneet three years. 
Tried several doctors and most everything anybody recommended to 
me, bat kept getting worse and honestly did not care to live as I was 
never well even thousrh, at times, I had no pain. My symptvns were as 
follows: Always tired, my whole body in a throb, belching of gas, 
pain and soreness fa the stomach, vomiting, constipation, could not 
tell what to ettior what would agree with me, and was melancholy. But 
after taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery with the Pleasant 

Ja. Pelleta ’ it has made me a well man which is something to live for.

The Modern
College
Education.

This sudden and enormous advance 
in the pursuit of technical studies, 
which have made the state universi
ties formidable rivals to our older, 
privately endowed institutions, has 
aroused uncertainty as to the real 
object of collegiate training. Modern 
commercialism, which has said that 
you must touch liberal studies, if at 
all in a utilitarian way. has swept in 
a mighty current through our Ameri
can universities. The undergraduate 
is feeling Increasingly the pressure 
of the outside modern world — the 
world not of values, but of dollars. 
The sense of strain, of rush and of 
anxiety which generally pervades our 
business, our public and our profes
sional life, has prevaded the atmos-

The Chances 
, Against You

"Oh, I will be all right in a few 
days," says the person who is tired 
out and has to drag himself to hia 
daily work because the nervous system 
is exhausted.

Unfortunately nervous diseases do 
not right themselves, and the wasting 
process which has brought you to this 
condition keeps right on until there is 
a complete breakdown.

You must get the building-up pro
cess started, so that, instead of being 
a little weaker at the end of each day, 
you will find the balance on the other 
side and know that you are gradually 
getting strong and well. *

Dr. Chase’s Neive Food will help 
you wonderfully if you only give it a 
reasonable chance. As the system is 
built up you will ,nd such symptoms 
as headache, sler plessnes and indi
gestion leaving you- You will find 
the old energy con ing back. The mind 
and body will better serve you* and 
you will see a new pleasure in life.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60o e box, 
t for I2.S0, at all dealers or Edman- 
wu, Bates * Co., Limited, Tsronto.

phere in which men should be taught 
first of all to think and to grow, say; 
Clayton Sedgwich in the Century.

It is far easier to turn out of oui 
colleges mechanical experts than it it 
to create men who are thoughtful 
men who know themselves and the 
world. The value of the modern mai 
to society does not depend upon hit 
ability to do always the same thin*, 
that everybody else is doing.

The educational leader should be ii 
advance of his period. Independent! 
born of thoughtfulness and self-con 
tiol should make his thought and dc 
cision. The world looks to him fo: 
assistance in vigorously resistint 
those deteriorating influences whicl 
would commercialize intellect, coarsei 
ideas and dilute true culture.

His hours of insight and vision ii 
the world of art, ideas, letters and 
moral discipline should assist him t< 
will aright when high vision is blurred 
by the duties of the common day. His 
clearer conception of highest truth 
slioud lead him to hope when othei 
men despair. Our colleges should 
train men who will be “trumpets that 
sing to battle” against all complac
ency, indifference and social wrong.

It is one thing for an undergraduate 
io go out from his institution expert 
in electrical science; it is quite an
other thing for him to truly discover 
the spirit of life itself, so that he is 
able to harmonize his expert ability 
with the broader and deeper life of 
the age in which he lives.

The pressing inquiry, then, for all 
undergraduate training is. Are we giv
ing our boys the kind of education 
which will fill their future life1 with 
meaning? A man must live with him
self. A college graduate, whatever 
his specialty should be able to spend 
an evening apart from the crowd. 
The theatre, the automobile, the lob
ster palace, were never intended to be 
the chief end of collegiate education.

A college course should ' give the 
undergraduate tastes, temperament 
and habits of reading. A graduate

Slaughter
Sale

PLUMS.
Large Baskets. Superior Quality.

59c. each.
ALSO

Burbanks— 
yellow abundance— 

GREEN GAGES.
END of the SEASON 

is now in sight. Buy to-day

------  Phone 480 ------

10 brls. CRAB APPLES.
40 brls. PEARS.

100 brls. APPLES._ _ _ _

Soper&Moore
’Phone—480.

who studies to be a specialist in any 
line heeds also the education which 
will give him depth, background and 
the historical significance of civiliza
tion and life in general.

A Little Gunner.

B6F It’s Hard to Stay Away from Such Price
INDUCEMENTS !

If you want to see pleased crowds—if you want to be pleased yourself—Come, 
join the happy throng attending our store every day.

NINABD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE,

Brown Spider Causes Consternation 
In a Cape Town Castle.

The smallest creature ever known 
to become a gunner in the world 
oame into prominence in Cape Town, 
South Africa, not so long ago. At 
the castle situated in that place there 
s a large gun worked by electricity 
ind used for giving the midday and 
ivening time.

All the military and civilians in 
Cape Town were astonished to hear 
he gun go off one fine morning at 

10.30, an hour and a half before the 
proper time, 12 being the usual hour 
.'or firing.

Messengers came from the general 
commanding officers of each regiment 
ind "battery stationed in Cape Town, 
tnd from everybody interested, but 
be answer was that no person had 
ieen near the gun, nor had anybody 
nterfered with the wires, battery or 
source from which it was fired.

All the officials were fearfully puz- 
tled at the extraordinary occurrence, 
but could give no explanation what
ever. The general in command of 
the station became furious and said 
that there was mismanagement some
where and gave orders for a strict 
tearch to be made by the officials for 
he guilty party.

Search was made, but nothing re
sulted to throw' any light on the ex
traordinary affair, although the great
est possible pains were taken to solve 
-he mystery.

They had practically given the 
search up, when suddenly the news 
came from the officials stating that 
the culprit had been caught and ar
rested. It seems the electric current 
for firing off the gun is supplied by 
-he Royal Observatory of Cape Town, 
md goes there by means of an instru- 
nent known as a relay that is in the 
:entral telegraph office of the station, 
he distance being about BOO yards.
The action of the current going 

hrough the instrument’s main moves 
t sort of light tongue, which is very 
inely set—so fine that the least little 
hing would affect it. This forces the 

current directly into what they term 
the time fuses, which have the power 
)f firing the gun at the castle.

On examining the instrument one of 
the officials found a big brown spider 
nside. It appears that while having 
in exploring trip round the instru
ment the unfortunate spider must 
have touched this tongue sufficiently 
to move it, and consequently it fired 
off the gun. The general command
ing the station sent the spider to the 
Cape Town Museum, where it is now 
to be seen with a card underneath 
him ‘entitling him the “Little Gunner.” 
and giving a full account of his ad
venture with the Cape Town midday 
time gun, which proved his last ad
venture, however.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
FLOOR OIL CLOTH.

2 yards wide.
Reg. 60c. Collins’ Price... 50c. 
Reg. 65c. Collins’ Price... 55c.

COTTON BLANKETS.
A Job Line.

Reg. $1.00 pair. Now....80c. 
Reg. $1.10 pair. Now.... 90c.

STAIR OIL CLOTH.
Reg. 14c. Collins’ Price... 9c. 
Reg. 20c. Collins’ Price... 17c.

TABLE OIL CLOTH. 
Reg. 25c. (col’d). Now.... 18c. 
Reg. 25c. (white). Now..20c.

POUND TURKISH 
TOWELS.

Reg. 55c. lb. Now..............48c.

FUR BUYS
COLORED SWEATERS.

28c. up.
WHITE FLANNELETTE 

' SHIRTS.
With Collars....................45c. up

COLORED FLANNEL
ETTE SHIRTS.

Without Collars..............45c. up

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.
In the following styles: Norfolk, 

Rugby and Conway.

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS.
From 50c. up.

FUR MEM
MEN’S ALL-WOOL UN

DERWEAR.
Rg. $1.60 ea. Job Price. .$1.00

MEN’S BLUE OVERALLS
58c. 65c. 75c.

MEN’S GREY COAT 
SWEATERS.

Reg. $1.00. Now............... 75c.

MEN’S BLUE JERSEY 
SHIRTS.

Reg. 75c. Now.................... 55c.

MEN’S TWEED PANTS.
$1.30 to $3.50 a pair

Every customer leaves our store with considerably more than they expected 
for their money. And they always come again.

strip <»•

COLLINS
i WATER STREET. $
t t
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Griffin’s
Best Crown

* Riveted Scythes.
American

Clipper Scythes.
Canadian

Excelsior Scythes. ; 
1 B. Y. Grass

Hooks.
Waterloo

Scythe Stones, ;
American

Scythe Stones.
Scythe Snaths.

Hay Rakes. !
Hay Forks, etc.

Limited.
Hardware Department.

fl. & S. RODGER.
Embroideries and Insertions !

JUST OPENED
New Lot of New Designs at Manufacturers’ Prices.

SPECIAL LOT

Skirt Embroidery, 50 inches wide, 80c. to
$1.00 per yard.

Allover Embroidery in Great Variety.

A. & S. Rodger.

September, 5th, 1912.

Per S.S. Stephano
Pears, Plums, Apples, 
Tomatoes, Green Com, 

Celery, Cauliflower, Beet, 
New Potatoes,

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Turkeys,
New York Chicken,

JAMES STOTT.
Mliiard’s Liniment for sale ever) where

A. A. MARKS,
701 Broadway, N.Y.

Celebrated makers of Artificial 
Legs and Feet, Arms and Hands. 
Any person having lost a limb or 
part of limb, just write a Post Card 
to our Agent in St. John’s and re
ceive from him a free booklet or 
treastise of 414 pages on Artificial 
Limbs, prices of same, how to use 
them and their uses to the maimed 
and injured.

Measurements and diagrams 
taken and limbe supplied by our 
representative in Newfoundland.

Peter O’Mara, The Druggist,
46 4 48 Water St., West,

tit. John’s, Nfld.
P. 0. Box 357. Telephone 334.

Outport patrons attended to on 
arrival of train or steamer.

ap25,eod,tf
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1 cent Candies t
--------------------------  4*

-----------4-NECCO

The problem in this country is that 
of correcting public taste and not 
that f reforming those who cater to it.

Acme Mixture, 51bs.. .$1.10 
Coc. Caramels, 5 lbs., $1.10 
Cyclone Mixture, 5 lbs., 

$1.00.
Jelly Beans, 5 lbs........90c.
Mint Lozenges, 5 lbs., 95c. 
Royal Chocolates, 5 lbs., 

$1.05.
Signet Lozenges, 5 lbs., 

$1.25.
Smooth Almonds, 5 lbs., 

$1.40.
Gum Drops, 5 lbs........$1.00
Cocoa Bars, 5 lbs...$1.10 
10c. bxs. Chocolates, asstd. 

90c. doz.

Bantam Eggs.
Boston B. Beans.
Baby Bananas.
Big 6 Marbles. . 
Big Lunch.
Chocolate Nut Bars. 
Chocolate Cream Bars. 
Corcus Peanuts. 
Chocolate Sherbet. 
Honeymoons.
Lie. Paste.
Rovers.
Sweet Smokes.
Lobsters.

T, J. EDENS, Agent for Newfoundl'd
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PROFITS over 100 pr.eL
OF ORIGINAL SUM ASSURED.

The following are exampl s of Canada Life Policies, 
in which the Profits added to same have more than 
doubled the original amounts.

Yearly Original Profits Total
Policy No. Premium Policy Added Assurance

__________ __________  ______  to 1910 to 1910
125.................$41.84 $2,000 $2,28^97 $4,286.97
886 ............... 12.40 800 821.95 1,621.95
989 ................. 78.34 4,000 4,039.97 8,039.97

1,203 ................. 43.17 2,000 2,005.59 4,005.59
1,694 ...............  16.75 1,000 1,005.35 2,005.35
2,157 ................. 53.55 1,400 1,415.14 2,815.14

At age 30 a saving of S14.00 monthly will buy a Pro
fit-bearing Endowment Policy in the Canada Life for 
$5,000, payable to you, at maturity in one amount 

i or by way of annual instalments.
Send your name, age and address for a proposition 

| of from $1,000 to $5,000 or more.

j Canada Life Assurance Co. !
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, SL John’s.

Fashions for the Ladies, Sept. ; MONTHLIES FOR SEPTEMBER
Weldon's Ladies’ Journal, with 6 cut- ! Very Latest News and Illustrat

ed patterns—Coat, Skirt, &t„ j * . p—..
ioc.; by post 12c. | M capers.

Fashions for All, 5 patterns—Skirt. I American. 18c.; Anslies, 18c.
Blouse, Tunic. &c„ 10c.; by post;j,c , i Argosy, 18c.; All Story. 18c.

Harrison’s. 7 patterns. 10c.; by post | Bine Book, 18c.; Top Notch, 13c.

Weldon’s Dressmaker. 2 patterns. 5c. j American Review of Reviews. eOc. 
Weldon's Childrens. 5 patterns, 5c. j Popular, 18c.;
Weldon s Journal of Costumes. C pa

per patterns. 15c.; by post 17c
Young Ladies' Journal, 3 paper pat- j Mag. of Fiction, 15c.; Strand, 15c.

terns. 25c.; by post 27c.
Ladies' Companion, 4 paper patterns,

15c. | Royal, 13c.; London. 15c.; Nash’s, 18c.
Weldon's Home Dressmaker, 2 pat- i .. ,

terns. 5c. ! Nove1’ 13c': Mui=sey, 18c.
Leathes’ Children’s Dressmaker, 5 McClure’s, 18c.; New Mag, 13c.

patterns. 5c. ! Railroad Man’s, 18c.; Adventure, 18c.
Delineator. 18c.; by post 20c. I . , . .
Designer, 13c.; by post 15c. I Me are DOW booking orders for
Ladies’ Home Journal, 18c.; by post 1 the most complete Record of the Ti- 

20c. I tanic Disaster, only 30c.

GARLAND’S Bookstores, 177 & 353 Water Street.

Red Book, ISc.
I Physical Culture. ISc.; Cassell's 

trand, 15c, 
Windsor, 15c.; Wide World, 15c.

Money Is Invested
for the purpose of obtaining interest The more interest you get, the 

more money you will save. We own and offer a number of Securities 

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to doable their 

interest income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

F. B. McCURDY CO..

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. \i

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
july30,tf M John's

Four Million ft. Last Year’s Cut,
Thoroughly dry and clean Pine and Spruce.
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.A BlTiS “aw.

Teachers’ Drsinmg 
Opportunities.

[For The Telegram.]
Many leading universities now offer 

summer courses to teachers, leading 
up to degrees, and I would like to 
encourage this movement in the inter
est of Newfoundland. One teacher. 
Mr. Henry A. Butler, of Upper Gullies. 
Conception Bay. son of Mr. R. Butler, 
a farmer of Kelligrews. took a course 
during the holidays this summer in 
Nature Study. Botany. Biology, and 
methods of teaching these, at the 
Agricultural and Provincial Normal 
College. Truro. N.S. He attended the | 
institution and did the theoretical and 
practical work required for.first year 
during the summer session, and suc
ceeded in passing the examination, 
gaining 60 p.e. in Nature Study and 
Biology, and 65 p.c. in Botany. As the 
writer was chiefly instrumental in 
having Mr. Butler sent to this Science 
School, he has much pleasure in for
warding to you herewith, the students 
diploma won that he believes is wor
thy of commendation.

Mr. W. D. Reid also very kindly 
gave this t acher and several others 
attending summer courses a pass to 
Canada enroule to this college, at my 
request, and this has been a stimulus 
or encouragement, worthy of special 
notice and meriting very best thanks.

More teachers should embrace such 
opportunities of training and attend 
during their holidays the Agricultural 
Colleges of Truro. Guelph. McDonald, 
or Wye. for B. S. A. degrees; as also 
Liverpool University Schools of Com
merce and Pedagogy for degrees in 
Practical Science. Commerce and 
Methods of Teaching, respectively ; 
and London University School of Poli
tical Economy. Clare Market. London. 
England, for proper training in Econ
omics and politics generally. This 
would also give them opportunities of 
atiendinà-Teachers’ Conventions, held 
in each at these places during the 
holidays, ‘with their valuable exhibi
tions. model classes of instruction 
and information, imparted as desired 
by the best specialists obtainable, awd 
there visiting historical places, and 
best scoolg and universities in those 
places, learning by travelling as 
well. In fact it would pay the Govern 
ipent to send teachers to these modern 
University Summer Schools, the sam 
as Canada. English and American 
Governments are doing, to train 
teachers practically during their holi 
days along the special lines required 
for I am convinced that more such 
practical training is needed in this 
country.

At the present the schools of the 
country are too much absorbed in 
book work and in verbal studies that 
seek to train the memory, but which 
fail to give adequate discipline or to 
fit our people for skilled labour or 
practical life. The teaching of the 
elements of industry is needed—Agri 
culture in Agricultural Districts 
Fishery in Fishing Districts, and Do
mestic and Mechanical Sciences ir 
every district in the country. This 
can be encouraged best by sendin; 
our teachers away during their holi 
days to be trained in these branches 
and to become specialists in their dis 
tricts. This is the age of specialists 
and co-operation among the teachers 
can lead to progress among the people 
in this direction. The N. T. A. should 
take up this great subject of the 
training of teachers and endeavour to 
secure Training Scholarships for theii 
members, if not every seventh year off 
for them, for the purpose—a privilege 
that most of the progressive teachers 
of America have extended to them 
and this would enable them to take 
advantage of those excellent oppor 
tunities of summer training as soon 
as possible.

Yours truly,
P. G. BUTLER.

St. John's. Sept. 7th. 1912.

Fresh Poultry, lew Frail, 
lew Vegetables

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
*03 Water Street.

Fresh X. Y. Turkevs 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beet

New Cauliflower 
New Green Peas 

New String Beans 
New Cabbage 
New Carrots 
New Beetroot 
New Turnips 
New Potatoes

Greee tern

Fresh Tomatoes 
California - Celery 
Fresh Cucumbers 

Fresh Lettuce 
Fresh Parsley

California Grapes

Almeria Grapes 
Bartlett Pears 

Lemon Cling Peaches 
Red, Blue and Green Plums 

Ripe Bananas 
Table Apples 

California Oranges 
California Lemons

Red Cherries in Maraschino 
Green Cherries in Creme de 

Menth

Fresh Consignment 
Hurler's Celebrated 

Confectionary 
1, 2 lb Boxes.

C. C. C. Chocolates 
packed in 2 lb. boxes.

The latest and last word 
in confectioner’s art. 
Something very fine.

Telephone, Nos. 482 & 786

Mrs. Tucker on 
The Daily Mail.

SHE RECALLS THE OLD' TIME 
STYLE OE ASKING FOR 

TOUR LETTER.
“This country is getting so fast." 

says MrsN Tucker, “that I’m not sorry 
that my time is getting short."

"Before now." says she. "twas in
teresting to watch out for Bruce train, 
there was always a doubt as to what 
time *twould strike the town, and we 
could squint over the papers and see 
who was coming for days ahead, but 
now that it arrives any old day, why. 
the charm is gone out of it.”

"They tell me." said she. “the Post 
Office hands are all sick and tired of 
it already, for they say ’twes bad 
enough to have the hangers on" 
around the corridors twice a week, 
but now that then’s an excuse, they 
hang around every day. and the report 
is being circulated, that they're think
ing about bringing down their beds."

Mrs. Tucker says. "She don't believe 
that the man who found out this 
country ever intended that wc 
should have a daily-mail, any more 
than we should have garden-parties. 
Sure, she says, "the poor horses that 
rushed up in standing jumps, twice 
a week to the "DepoY" will now be
come spavined in less than no time."

Tucker says. "He din t know much, 
but he could always tell what time the 
Bruce's train would heave along. He 
was never out in his calculations 
more than eight or nine hours, and 
in this way he occupied a certain 
standing in the community, but now 
under the new arrangement all his

chances to appear Knowledgeable 
have disappeared.”

Under the good old style, business 
people could spy agents for breakfast 
foods miles away, and it afforded 
them a splendid opportunity of being 
confined to their room when the 
train passed the Gas House, but now 
they’re in and have their valise empt
ied before our business men have 
time to tell how many trout they 
caught the evening before.

Under the old way of doing things, 
the merchant who expected a letter 
with spondoolics in it stood a splendid 
chance of being disappointed only 
-once a week, but under the new style 
he’s vexed every day in the week. The 
new woman" who invaded the Post 

Office every Thursday with a key at
tached to a reel, and wearing a far
away look, has lost her attractiveness, 
and the boys are becoming so used to 
her that they’re beginning to call her 
by her Christian name.

Mrs. Tucker says, "that with all our 
advancement she still believes that 
the happiest times in this country 
were the days when you had to go 
down to the Post Office and ask the 
"man at the window" if he had a let
ter for you. Of course, she says, you 
trembled a little on the legs, fearing- 
you'd have your head snapped off. but 
outside of that, you cherished a letter 

great deal more and generally read 
it over, nine or ten times. In those 
days you were disappointed so often, 
that when you did actually receive a 
letter, yo* told all the neighbors 
about it. and the "smart young man" 
who lived alongside was sent for to 
read it. This individual—the smart 
young man—was treated with great 
respect, and occupied about the same 
standing in those days, that a chair
man of an outport road board does to
day.

In these days. Mrs. Tucker says, a 
letter was never torn up. for. to de
stroy a letter received from a relative 
in the States, was considered as great 
a crime as cutting one of Lash's 
Christmas cakes before the twelve 
days of Christmas had expired.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

CONVINCING
't is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of all 
combinations. Artifical Eyes, all sizes 
and colors. Motor Goggles. Eyeshades, 
etc. All can be had at TRAPNELL'S 
Eyesight Specialist,—sept.9,if.

TRY3 THE 
SUNLIGHT 
_* WAY .1

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.,

HALIFAX. S^pt. 12. 
By the breaking of a derrick on the 

Woodside Sugar Refinery's new build
ing to-day, four men were killed an j 
three seriously injured.

all other Christian provinces As- 
i surances have been given that the 
constitution granting equal treat- 
IDect to all nationalities will be put 
in operation in the fullest sense.

Special Evening Telegram,
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 12.

A slight earthquake shock was felt 
here this morning. The movement 
occasioned no damage. Slight shocks 
were reported as far south as San 
Jose.

Gambling.
BY H. L. RANH.

'

■}

West End Feed Depot
C, ï\oôie

?XU M>9VeS

H. J. Brownrigg, Water SL
^>’Elwae 40».
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A man entered a London theatre in 
the early morning and found to his 
horror that four lions, which were 
housed there, had broken from their 
cage. One gave him a blow with its 
paw. then took him in its mouth. The 
blow from a lion’s paw is said to be. 
after the stroke of a whale's tail, and 
the kick of a giraffe, the strongest 
thing in nature, so that the victim was. 
dead when the keeper went to the res
cue. Only one lion had concerned it
self with the man and was now sitting 
over him as a dog sits over a bone. 
Two of the lions were playing on the 
stage with a “property” garland, and 
the fourth was seated in the royal box. 
placidly surveying the gambols on the 
stage and the terrible banquet in the 
auditorium. The murderer relinquish
ed its prey immediately its master ap
peared. and all four bolted for their 
den like children detected in some 
misconduct.—St. James' Gazette.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phospbood gS&teS
•tin and vitality. Prematu* decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at one€f fhospboaol will 

w man. Price S3 a box. or two for 
any address. Thetwhall Pmf

X iiJ * ‘1

,'v'T

make yon a nen 
ML Mailed to a
On-res. Oil—i

MINAKO’H UNIMENT C D B E 8 
-BURNS, Etc.

Stafford’s
Liniipent.

A family medicine cabinet that 
does not contain Stafford’s Liniment 
is about as complete as a watch with
out a main spring—and worthy of 
no more confidence.

Stafford’s Liniment is true "first 
aid" to the injured. There is nothing 
better for sprains, bruises, cuts, 
wounds, etc.

There is no liniment we can re
commend with more certainty of giv
ing satisfaction. It'will relieve pain, 
reduce swellings, and we know of no 
better liniment for the treatment of 
Neuralgia or Rheematic pains and 
swelling or stiffness of the joints and 
muscles.

This Liniment is prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD k 80S, St. John's, 
Nfld. For sale everywhere.

sep7,tf

Gambling 
the process 
betting whether 
ib* fourth ace is 
still in the deck 
or up some
body's sleeve. It 
is an exciting 
pastime and will 
keep a man 
awake easier 
than an ulcerated 
tooth.

Gambling 
comes in differ 

ent sized packages, depending upon 
the roll of the gambiee. Some people 
get more pleasure out of tossing pen
nies at a crack, in an attitude of pig 
eon-toes expectancy, than others dc 
by bolstering up wheat margins on z 
falling market.

One of the most popular forms of 
gambling is known as poker. This is 
a game in which one mild-faced gull 
whip-sawed by two stout harpies in 
fancy vests by a series of spiral and 
costly raises, the last raise being us
ually sufficient to leave him in a 
breathless condition. .The most harm
less kind of poker is penny ante, 
which can be played for ten days 
hand-running without sending any
body home broke.

A few years ago our society peo
ple discarded poker in favor of bridge 
whist. This is a very expensive form 
of entertainment, and when run at 
high voltage makes the game of draw 
poker look like playing marbles for 
keeps. After a man has run up 
against four or five stiff hands of 
bridge W'hist, with reverse english on 
them, he will be lucky to cash in at 
10 cents on the dollar.

One of the most genteel forms of 
gambling is the progressive euchre 
party, at which the most progressive 
sister draws a handpainted water 
pitcher and undying enmity of all 
concerned. These parties are sat up
on by the clergy in loud, explosive 
sermons ever so often, causing some 
of the most prominent members of the 
Ladies’ Aid society to retire from the 
church in high dudgeon and a shrill 
falsetto. Husbands of the guests are 
not allowed tb.do anything except fur
nish the prizes.

Although gambling is prohibited by 
law. Wall street has never been, ar
rested. After all. there ought to be 
one place in this country where the 
unsatisfied sucker will not be later- 
rapt ed in a wholesome effort to get 
stung.

Special Evening Telegram,
OTTAWA. Sept. 12.

Arrangements are being made by 
the Marine Department to give the 
Montreal new dry dock a right of 
way on its trip up the St. Lawrence 
a couple of weeks hence. Where the 
channel is narrow, traffic will be held 
up while the dock is en route.

---------o---------
Special Eveing Telegram,

CHICAGO. Sept. 12.
The wife of Jack Johnson, chant- ^ 

pion heavyweight of the world, com
mitted suicide to-day, using a re
volver. It is said she told her 
friends that every person shunned 
her because she married a negro, and 
life was not worth living.

Editor Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Sept. 12.

A cable to the Tribune says tL- 
Midlothian election is regarded as 
more significant than even the North
west Manchester election, and sounds 
the doom of the Government and the 
death-knell of Home Rule. The Lib
erals are endeavouring to show tha- 
a straight fight between Hope and 
Shaw would have resulted in a Lib
eral majority of 2.381. The Unionists 
and Laborites alike oppose this argu
ment. the Labor Party having resolv
ed to stand on its own elgs and to 
have no alliance with the Liberals. 
The Unionists everywhere are jubi
lant. and in Belfast the news was ac
claimed with the profoundest joy. 
amidst wild scenes.

Special to Evening Telegram.
DUNDEE. Sept. 12.

Suffragettes did their best to break 
up a meeting at Locsee suburb, where 
Churchill was speaking. After man) 
persons had been ejected. Churchill 
said the political status of women 
would not be won by such uncivilized 
acts as just witnessed.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Sept. 12.

On account of the recent casual
ties to aviators in the British Army 
Corps, four lieutenants having been 
killed within a week, the War Office 
has suspended the use of monoplanes. 
The Army aviators consider biplanes 
safer than monoplanes, the latter 
type being used because of their 
speed.

Special to Evening Telegram
LONDON. Sept. 12. 

The Unionist press is jubilant over I 
the capture of Midlothian, which is a 
knock-down to the Government. The 
morning Liberal papers demand that 
Asquith insert in the next Electorate 
Reform Bill a clause, which either By 
provision for an alternate vote or for 

second ballot, which will prevent 
any constituency becoming repre
sented by a minority vote.

ORGANS. — The famous Needham 
Organ—eold In tens of thousands cf 
homes. Eight styles to select from. 
Call and see them. CHESLRY 
WOOD8. Sole Agent ft»r Nfld.—fane»
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 

NEURALGIA. '

Special Evening Telegram,
LONDON. Sept. 12. 

Imminence of war is stronger in 
Sofia than in Constantinople, accord
ing to a despatch from the Turkish 
capital to the Daily Mail. The Porte 
does not believe but the Cabinet will 
be carried away by popular clamour. 
The basis of this belief is the pro
gramme of reform which the Porte 
proposes to grant to Macedonia, and

A PAYING PROPOSITION is to
keep your clothes in good order all 
the time: it certainly lias a great in
fluence in your business life, and 
without doubt it is a necessity in your 
social life. We clean, press and re
pair at a moderate cost : first-class 
work and prompt delivery. SPUR- 
RELL BROS.. 365 Water Street, next 
door to Parker & Monroe's. ’Phen 
ol!.—sepli'.tf

On Second Thought.
BY JAY E. HOUSE.

Every town has two or three men 
handsome enough to wear the well 
known fedora hat.

There alw ays is glory enough for the 
man who does his work, or performs 
his duty, honestly and sincerely. It 
doesn't matter what the crowd says. 
If he knows his motives are good and 
his work efficient that is recompense 
enough. And it is the only form of 
recompense realty worth while.

However, the billboard is both rest
ful and instructive compared to much 
of that which it conceals.

When a man is born a two spot he 
should not be criticised for his inabil
ity to take the trick.

There are a number of inviola! > 
rules. This is one of them : You ca : 
dignify an issue nor establish a prin
ciple by downing it.

Before marriage the average girl's
idea of it is that keeping house means 
looking after a couple of goldfish and 
taking care of a fern.

Give a woman love and she is will
ing to skimp a little on food and 
clothing.

The average man s knowledge of the 
tariff on wool is confined to the fact 
that underwear woven from it 
scratches.

Harve Parsons complains because 
it is mostly those with ivory knobs 
who write limericks. Mr. Parsons is 
unreasonable. The limerick is about 
the only chance the ivory knob lias.

The best the mosi of us can hope for 
is that the jury will disagree.

If you have anything really worth 
while to say the phraseology iu 
which you clothe it is unimportant
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Mohair Boot
for...........

Mohair Boot Lad 
3 pairs for .. 

Sewing Cotton,
for.................

Sewing Cotton,
2 for.............

Florida Water .. 
Florida Water, la 
Household Ammj 

ties, 9c.
Sewing Machine 
Glove and Stock!

for ..
Infants’ Pacifier 
Infants’ Pacifie:

10c. each. 
American Plated | 

for ..
Safety Pins, Bla< | 

cards for 
Safety Pins,
Hair Pin Cabinf! 

sizes ..
“Darn Your Hosel 

2 cards for .. 
Needle Books, 2 
Needle Books .. 
Aluminum Pepptj 

Shakes ..
Glass Pepper ant | 

7c. each.
Darning Wool, 3 fl 
Darning Wool, 6 fl 
Spring Press Studf 

2 cards for 
Scissors, asstd. sizl 
Pearl Buttons, 3 c] 
Boxes Stationery,

assorted ..........
Boxes Stationery, | 

ity .. . 
Aluminum Soap Bo 
Aluminum Puff Bel 
Aluminum Drinking 
Waist Pin Sets, J 

5c. card.
Vaseline, 2 oz. poll 
Hydrogen Peroxidf 

8c.
Toilet Soap, 2 for 
Toilet Soap, high| 

8c. cake
Envelopes, strong

for.....................
Writing Pads, not

size................. I
Rubber Heels, all si 
Circular Clothes If

idea...............
Hair Brushes ..
Nai IBrushes .. 
Tooth Brushes . 
Royal Dental CretJ 
Vanishing Cream 
Royal Shaving Powl 
Royal Face PowdÜ 
Talcum Powder, 
Dress Buttons,- 

5c. doz.
Paper Napkins, 50| 
Table Mats, 3 in sc 
Circular Hair Bar.| 

and Amber 
Glass Tooth 

10c. each.
Ironing Wax, 
Composition Books 
Commercial Bill I 

pad with blotter
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RIBBON

Immense sej 
Silk Ribbons 
shades, except | 
assortment of 
Ribbons; these! 
and good valij 
choice Friday 
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We are going to make Friday and 
Saturday record selling days. We 
are not seeking profit. Volume is 
what we desire, and with such a 
budget of enticing offers as we put 
forth this week, we Cannot but have 
the desired result.

Look this list carefully through, select the 
articles you desire, shop early, that’s im
perative, because some ot the articles are 
snapped up quick. Many Items not men
tioned here, but to be seen on our tables.

COME EARLY.

- V J

EM AGENT.
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Smallwares 
and Notions.

Mohair Boot Laces, 2 dozen
for...................................... 5c.

Mohair Boot Laces, extra long,
3 pairs for........................ 5c.

Sewing Cotton, Twin Reels, 3
for........................................7 c.

Sewing Cotton, 200 yard reels,
2 for.................................. 9c.

Florida Water.................7c. hot.
Florida Water, large size, 15c btl. 
Household Ammonia, large bot

tles, 9c.
Sewing Machine Oil. . . .5c. hot. 
Glove and Stocking Darners, 2

for...................................... 5 c.
Infants’ Pacifiers .. . .5c. each 
Infants’ Pacifiers, combination, 

10c. each.
American Plated Pins, 3 papers

for....................................... 5c.
Safety Pins, Black and White, 3

cards for............................5c.
Safety Pins, 2 cards for .. 5c. 
Hair Pin Cabints, containing 4

sizes.......... ................ 4c. each
“Darn Your Hose” needle cards,

2 cards for......................... 5c.
Needle Books, 2 for..............7c.
Needle Books...............15c. each
Aluminum Pepper and Salt

Shakes......................10c. each
Glass Pepper and Salt Shakes, 

7c. each.
Darning Wool, 3 for............. 5c.
Darning Wool, 6 for............. 5c.
Spring Press Studs, 12 on card,

2 cards for.........................5c.
Scissors, asstd. sizes . . 10c. pair 
Pearl Buttons, 3 doz. for....5c. 
Boxes Stationery, high grade ;

assorted............................ 12c.
Boxes Stationery, superior qual

ity ..................................... 17c.
Aluminum Soap Boxes .... 12c. 
Aluminum Puff Boxes .. . ,12c. 
Aluminum Drinking Cups. ,10c. 
Waist Pin Sets, great variety ; 

5c. card.
Vaseline, 2 oz. pots, 2 for . ,7c. 
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle, 

8 c.
Toilet Soap, 2 for.................. 9c.
Toilet Soap, highly perfumed, 

8c. cake
Envelopes, strong and good, 100

for.......................................9c.
Writing Pads, note and letter

size..............................4c. each
Rubber Heels, all sizes, 15c. pair 
Circular Clothes Brushes, new

idea........................... • .. 15c.
Hair Brushes....................... 15c.
Nai IBrushes........................15c.
Tooth Brushes.............8c., 15c.
Royal Dental Cream . . . . 15c.
Vanishing Cream................. 15c.
Royal Shaving Powder .... 15c. 
Royal Face Powder 15c.
Talcum Powder, 5c., 8c., 10c. tin 
Dress Buttons* assorted colors ; 

5c. doz.
Paper Napkins, 50 for .... 8c. 
Table Mats, 3 in sett .. 12c. sett 
Circular Hair Bandeau, Brown

and Amber................5c. each
Glass Tooth Brush Holders, 

10c. each.
Ironing Wax, 4 for.............. 5c.
Composition Books, 2, 5 & 8c. ea. 
Commercial Bill Heads, large 

pad with blotter .. . ,6c. each
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THIS WEEK. READ CAREFULLY!

12c

LADIES’ COLORED COTTON UNDERSKIRTS—With 
kilted frill ; also a few dozen of Paisley and Floun
ced Underskirts, with frill of same, tf» f 1 A 
Reg. $1.40. Friday and Saturday .. y) I • 1 U

LADIES’ WHITE LACE YOKES—Admirably suited
for low neck dresses. Reg. 15c...............
Friday and Saturday..............................

LADIES’ COLORED SILK HAT GIRDLES—In colors 
of Navy, Pale Blue, Saxe, Pink, V. Rose, Reseda, 
White and Red; good length. Reg. 30c. Off 
Friday and Saturday.............................. Li DC

BLACK LEATHER HAND BAGS—4 doz. Black Lea
ther Hand Bags, with strap and outside wallet for 
handkerchief. A very tidy bag and well finished 
with strong metal frame and clasp. Reg.
$1.00. Friday and Saturday..................

LADIES’ EMBROIDERED LINEN COLLARS—8 doz. 
of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars, in assorted
heights. Reg. 12c.............................. ..
Friday and Saturday (all sizes) .. .

82c

9c
SOMETHING EXTRA !

GREAT VALUE IN BLOUSES THIS 
WEEK.

Clearing out our balance of White Lawn Blous
es. This lot contains quite a variety of styles in 
high and low necks, and long and short sleeves. 
Come and avail of this great opportunity to secure 
at a great saving a Blouse of quality.
Values up to $2. Friday & Saturday $1.23

LADIES’ JERSEY RIBBED CORSET COVERS—12
doz. Ladies’ fine Jersey Ribbed Corset Covers, fine
ly finished with silk crochet edge, Cream and 
White ; long and short sleeves. Reg. 40c Q M _ 
Friday and Saturday............................ OfIC

LADIES’ JERSEY RIBBED PANTS—17 ddz. of La
dies’ fine Jersey Ribbed Pants trimmed with wide
lace ; full sizes. Reg. 27c.........................  OAfi
Friday and Saturday...................r. ..

LADIES’ JERSEY RIBBED VESTS—Another fine 
line of Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests with long 
sleeves. This is a high grade make; all sizes.
Regular 45c...............................................  QQ -
Friday and Saturday.............................. Out

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE KNICKERS—8 doz. 
of Children’s Flannelette Knickers, with hem
stitched frill ; to fit children from 2 to 8 years. 
This is a job lot. Friday and Saturday,
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INFANTS’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS —
Nicely trimmed with Embroidery and Insertion.

Friday and Saturday.............................. tiOC
CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS —

In colors of Pink, Pale Blue and Cream ; fancy 
stitched edge..................................................... 29c.

LADIES’ AMERICAN CORSETS—Made of good 
strong Coutil, finely finished; medium waist, 
long hips, finished with four suspenders. An 
excellent line of American Corsets ; all sizes.
Friday and Saturday....................... PQ
Regular 70c........................................ Out

Interesting to 
the Ladies.

We are now showing a full range of 
Fall Dress Goods, embodying all the 
latest shades and makes, suitable for 
the Autumn Season. From this im
mense stock we have selected two 
lines for your inspection at this week's 
Sales.

LOT NO. 1.
A rare chance for those requiring 

dress goods, all our new stock which 
we sell at Regular 65c., your 
choice Friday A Saturday .... 55c

LOT NO. 2.

$1.57

Colored Border 
TOILET COVERS.
This is a very fine line, 

| size 23 x 48 inches, in col- 
* ors of Pink and Red ; 

nicely fringed. Reg. 45c.
Friday and QQ - 
Saturday .. .. ÔOC

White Damask 
TABLE COVERS.

With Light Green | 
Border, size 57 x 57 ; j 
very suitable for break- * 
fast cloth ; good quality, 
strong finish. Reg. $1.20. 
Friday and QQ ! 
Saturday .. .. uOC |

! ! Table Napkins.
32 doz. of Damask Table Napkins, hem

stitched, with extra wide hem; also a fine 
line of Plain Napkins in this lot; sizes 17 x 
17 and 20 x 20. Specially priced for Friday 
and Saturday Sale....................................... 13c.

MISCELLANEOUS!
1,000 YARDS AMERICAN FLEECE 

CALICO.
This is one of the finest values we have ever offered 

in Fleece Calico, 30 inches wide ; thoroughly well 
fleeced on good strong twill calico. Special for 1 Q
Friday and Saturday...................................... I 01
500 YARDS AMERICAN BLAY SHEETING.

76 inches wide ; very strong ; good quality. Spe
cial for Friday and Saturday, per yard .... £

330 YARDS WHITE TWILL SHEETING.
This is a splendidly finished Sheeting, 80 inches 

wide ; twilled. Regular 55c.............................. A*l C
Friday and Saturday...................................... ft I V

FLANNELETTES.
100 pieces of Cream Flannelettes, in light and deep 

shades of Cream, 28 inches wide; very heavy, beautiful 
finish. Friday and Saturday, specially 
priced............................................................

STAIR OIL CLOTHS.
A big line of these just to hand, in quite a nice as

sortment of patterns and designs, with neat n 1
borders. Friday and Saturday, per yard. .. | 2l

FRAMED PICTURES.
10 doz. of these in 3(4 inch mouldings, of Gilt; also 

Ebony and Gilt. Quite a variety of subjects, including 
landscapes and figures. Everything except the fam
ous “Gainsborough” in this lot. Reg. $1.20. QQ _ 
Your choice Friday and Saturday................. Out

PICTURES.
48 doz. of Unframed Pictures, 16 x 20; very pretty 

renderings ; some in soft Brown tone, others beautiful-'; 
ly colored in pastoral and rural scenery ; all mounted 
on brown bordered mount, ready for framing or passe 
partout. Friday and Saturday, each . ; .. 7c

13k

OUR BLIND OFFER IS ALWAYS GOOD.
150 doz. of Spring Blinds, in Light and Dark Greens, 

also Buff, 36 inches wide, on reliable rollers. Two 
grades we submit for your inspection this week:

NO. 1.
Assorted shades,

fringe only. Friday 
Saturday, complete

34c

with

28c

NO. 2.
Assorted shades, with 

fringe and insertion. F’riday 
and Saturday, com- JO- 
l>lete............................... 4^C

To those who can be a little more 
indulgent we offer exceptionally 
great advantages; all our new goods 
which we sell at Regularly QQ
ll.OO.Friday and Saturday.... OOC 

EXTRA.
Ladies, here is a line we particularly 

wish to call your attention to. The 
very newest in seasonable goods. 56 
inches wide, Reversible Tweeds, in a 
charming selection of shades and pat
terns to pick from. Regular $1.80. 
Friday and Saturday,
Special.................................

. (16 Doz. WOMEN’S HOSE.
Containing Plain Black Cashmere, 

Plain Black Lisle, and also a nice 
line of Lisle with silk ankles; this as
sortment just opened. Reg. QQ
35c. Friday and Saturday . . LoC

WOMEN’S PLAIN LLAMA HOSE.
16 doz. of these in a nice medium 

weight, and suitable for present wear; 
all sizes. Reg. 40c. Friday 
and Saturday.............................

BAIRD’S FOR HOISERY.
■x Men’s Half Hose.

32 doz. of Colored Cashmere, excel
lently adapted for this season; all 
colors represented here; also a few 
dozen of Black Worsted in this lot. 
Reg. 30c. F’riday and Satur
day .................................................

MEN’S AMERICAN NECKWEAR.
33 doz. of high class American

String Ties, medium width; elegant 
display, containing all the leading 
shades. Reg. 30c. Friday and OC - 
Saturday...................................... LOC

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
Big job line of these, in White and 

Crimson; gent's size, hemstitched. 
Clearing Friday and Satnr- aft
day -................................................. 4tfC

MEN’S GLOVES, 39c.
12 doz. of Men’s Suede Lisle Gloves, 

in colors of Grey, Browns and Black. 
Regular sizes. F’riday rand 
Saturday ......................................
MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDER

WEAR.
12 doz. Suits-of reliable English 

make, medium weight, well finished. 
Regular 75c. F’riday and Sat- 
day, per garment.....................

24c

æ
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39c

68c
SPRING ROLLERS.

36 inches wide. Reliable make; all complete.
Friday and Saturday, each................................

GLOVES.
Yes, and “Fownes’ ” make, too. A brand new line 

of Ladies’ Tan ; high grade ; 2 domes. Reg. d> 1 A A 
$1.20. Friday & Saturday (all sizes).... I . v V

“EDEN” CLOTH.
American High Grade Flannelette.

This exrellent quality- material is presented in a 
number of different striped effects. Splendid wearing, 
put up in remnants of from 3 to 10 yards ; wears like 
a rock; guaranteed to stand every test. Fri- «* f 
day and Saturday........................................... 11C

8c Boot Specials.
60 pairs of Ladies’ Gun Metal Calf, 

with dull kid top, buttoned; new 
shape. Excellent for present wear; 
all sizes including half sizes. Reg. 
$2.25. Friday and Sat- An
urday..................................... 96.UD

60 pairs of Men’s Gun Metal Calf, 
Blucher shape. This is a swell line 
of boots which we are putting on this 
week at a special price. F’riday and 
Saturday, per pair .. .. yjj

Infants’ Black and Tan Laced and 
Buttoned Boots, comfortable fitting; 
sizes 2 to 6. Reg. 80c............ F7«>
F’riday and Saturday .. .. I uC

y

x
RIBBONS, 13c. Yard.

Immense selection of Taffeta 
Silk Ribbons in all the leading 
shades, except Navy; also a fine 
assortment of Fancy Striped 
Ribbons; these are 5 inches wide 
and good value for 25c. Your 
choice Friday & Satur- | Jg

J' X

day z

WOOLNAP BLANKETS, $2.79.
Here is a better grade Blanket 

than the one which was so much 
in demand last week. This Blank
et is larger and heavier; size 66 
x 80; Pale Blue and Pink Bor
ders, with ribbon beading; ex
cellent high grade Cotton & Wool 
Blanket. Reg. $3.00.
Friday & Saturday.

Letting Light 
in Upon the 
Political Tory 
Tricksters.

John A. Robinson and his editorial 
brother of the Chronicle, the two sleek 
gentlemen who are in charge of the 
government press, have been recently 
making strenuous efforts with the 
hope of convincing the people that the 
present is the best government that 
ever ruled in this colony. Of course, 
all who take cognizance of the man
agement of the colony’s public busi
ness know this is not so, but rather 
is it true that, in addition to their in
ability to "run a bulls-eye shop” their 
disposition to squander and waste, in 
every shape and form, the revenues 
of the Colony is simply astounding. 
Surely he is a very poor political 
economist,

With a Very Sinister Eye, 
who talks continuously about 
abounding revenues and tries to con
ceal from the public gaze everything 
about the abounding extravagance of 
the Government. The public revenues 
belong to the people—the people who 
from their hard toil pay the taxes and 
keep the public machinery running, 
and they are now uniting in the great
est demand that was ever made, that 
in the disposal of big revenues our 
financial interests shall be conserved 
by wise and beneficial legislation. He 
is certainly a very poor business 
man who talks all the time about the 
income while reckless extravagance 
runs riot and threatens the most 
serious consequences. The inherent 
energy and outward expansion of 
trade invariably lead to increasing 
revenues but it is the

Other Side of the Question
that needs the most serious attention 
at the present time. No matter what 
government may be in power the rev
enue will go on increasing. It receiv
ed its best impetus and superior man
agement under the administration of 
the Right Hon. Sir Robert Bond, 
twelve years ago, and to Sir R. Bond 
we must go back to retrieve the col
ony from everlasting ruin. Why do I 
say this? Why do the people, at the 
present time, cry out for a change? 
Why are they so much in earnest 
about it? It is because since the pres
ent spendthrift crowd came into pow
er it has been nothing but one contin
uous scene of riot on the monies 
rightfully belonging to the people. 
Boodle! Boodle! ! Boodle! ! ! and that 
continuously. How different under 
Premier Bond’s management. F'acts 
speak for themselves. Look back only 
for one moment over the record of the 
Bond government and you can with 
all honesty and truthfulness blanche 
the faces of J. A. K. and P. T. McG„ 
if they are capable of being blanched,- 
by a record that ought to put to shame 
the rioters and picnickers who have 
been grossly guilty of squandering 
the public funds for the past four 
years. Premier Bond was able to ac
complish, with a revenue hundreds of 
thousands of dollars less than it is at 
the present time, something that com
mends him to the unanimous support 
of the people. Study the following if 
you will:—

During the first quadrennial term of 
Sir Robert's government—from 1900 
to 1904—the expenditure on able-bod
ied poor relief was reduced from 
$250,000 to $15,000. During the same 
time the earnings of the people in
creased from $39.57 to 44.24 per head. 
The average earnings of a family had 
increased from $197 to $221. The im
ports increased from $7,000,000 to 
$10,380.000. The deposits in the Sav
ing Bank increased by nearly half a 
million dollars. The exports of lum
ber increased from $100,000 to $375 - 
000 a year. The exports of mineral in
creased in value by nearly a quarter 
of a million dollars annually. The 
government at the same time, or for 
the same period reduced taxation by 
more than $200,000. During the same 
period the Telegraph system was ex
tended to I>abrador, and 18 lighthous
es were erected for the protection of 
the lives of fishermen and seamen. For 
public pharves and breakwaters $76,- 
000 had been expended.

During the same period the govern
ment increased the grant for public 
schools by 25 per cent, and settled to 
the satisfaction of the country the 
long-standing public grievance known 
as the French Treaties question. Be
sides all this, during the same period 
—from 1900 to 1904—new avenues of 
employment for the laboring classes 
had been opened up; the mining and 
lumbering industries had been quick
ened, commerce received a new im
petus and prosperity abounded 
throughout the land.

From 1904 to 1908 the same ratio of 
prosperity went on as if Divine 
Providence was pleased to smile ap
proval upon the ministry of Premier 
Bond. The average earnings of the 
people still further increased to $52.10 
per head, the imports still further in
creased by a million dollars annually. 
The deposits in the Savings Bankjitlll 
further increased by $100,000.00 an
nually. The mining industry received 
a new impulse and rushed forward 
with an increase of $150,000.00 an
nually. The grant for public schools 
was increased by $60,000.00 a year. 
Seventy new lighthouses and fog 
alarms were erected, and telegraphs 
and post offices were largely multi
plied ithroughout all parts of the 
Island.

All This aud What Else!
All this was accomplished by the 

Administration of Premier Bond with
out the imposition of'a single cent of 
increased taxation. All this and what 
else? Why In justce to the people 
whom he had pledged himself to serve 
Sir- R. Bond reduced taxation to the 
extent of some $900,006.00, and Sir 
Robert will do it again when the new 
lease of power comes, and come It will, 
as there is a “Divinity that shapes our 
ends" and guides the destiny of na
tions and colonies as well. .

VINDBX.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for sale 
by Mr. Oodner, Henry Street—s2,tf.
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70c. each

367 and 148 Duckworth Street, St. Johri’s
Now Landing, a Choice Cargo 

SCREENED

North Sydney Coal,
v Also, in Store,

Anthracite Coal)
Furnace, Egg, Stove, Nut

M. MOREY & Co.,
janeS2«fcneew Street-

This is a liquid 
«polish that shines

* avv* vowaaijj itself, gives new
life to your sbdes, and a brilliant and lasting lustre, in fact 
it is a most PERFECT DRESSING.

5',.:

It_____L. ___ The BlackestNew Combination-?;,^
Polish on the market—OUT SHINES THEM ALL.

(Bark Iron and Wine)

Gives Health and Strength,
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO.. DistriBISHOP SONS & COMP.
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I Strong Soles.
Strong Soles? Yes and Waterproof Vppen are in onr Mechanics

Boots.
They are built for comport, durability and good looks 
They will wear out three Pairs of ordinary Boots.

Prices: $100, $4.25, $4 50 and $5.00.
Seven inches High, Waterproof Tongues to top, Black and Tan

Leathers.
SEE OUR WESTERN WINDOW.

F. SMALLWOOD.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

For Houseeleaning Time.
American, Canadian and English

Room PAPERS
The Best from all Markets.

Patterns Up-to-Date. Prices ROCK BOTTOM.

Carefully Selected Floor Oilcloths & Linoleums
Look well and wear well.

HB^Our 55c• Canvas is Best Value
Offered in this line in the City.

ROBERT TEMPLETON

To Shopkeepers
Do you want to Duild up a reputation for handling 

First-Class articles?
Do you waqt to please your customers ?
Do you want to get new customers too ?
Do you want to give the best value for money ?

You can do all these things by selling

Gossage's Soaps.
C. N. BARR, Agent.

Two 70 cent Specials
For This Week.

ladies’
WHITE BLOUSES.

•VThese LAWN and MUSLIN 
BLOUSES are an excellent line and 
are easily worth 90c. ; now only

Ladies’
Corsets, White & Drab.

QPThese are a Special line of 
MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES, 
and are regularly worth from 11.00 
to $2.00 per qair ; now one price,

70c. pair. -

THEATRE.
Te-Nlghl! To-Mg 111 :

Change of Programme 
Big Langhlug Shew. 

All Slew.

VAUDEVILLE.
Mr. H. Ingram, the New 

Tenor, in a beautiful ballad.
Bonnie Rossley, latest illus

trated song.
Three Good Pictures. 
tS- And the popular Star 

orchestra.

R. H. SARSFIELD, direct 
from Palace Theatre, London. E. 
In all Ills latest London Song 

Hits.

Matinee Sainrd.iy. Special 
Act for the Children.

Look out for Senorahegorra.

LARACY’S
,-L-WEEK END

Boys’ Serge and Tweed ’Varsity Caps, 
Sc. each on Friday and Saturday.

Girls’ Black Ribbed Stockings, 10c. a 
pair, Friday and Saturday.

Women’s Overall Aprons, 65c. each 
on Friday and Saturday.

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Hyman’s
Tobacco.

JAMES P. CASH,
Distributor.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.

THIS WEEK !

IN POTS: Ferns of ih3 fol
lowing varieties : Aspara
gus, Springelli (Drooping), 
Asparagus, Maidenhair 
Petris.

0-Cut Flowers t Sweet 
Peas, a splendid variety of colors,

’Phone, 117.

J. McNEIL,
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

, When you need a gun, you need one that can be de
pended upon—one that is reliable, quick of action, sim
ple and easy to operate.

The Stephens B, L. S. B. Shot-Gun
is just the one you require. 12 bore, well made, per
fectly safe ; in fact a good all-round gun which will fur
nish you with 3II kinds of sport. Prices from $4.75 to 
$20.00.

We have a large stock 
of these Rifles on hand 
which we must clear 

out to make room for other goods. The regular price 
of these Rifles is $6.50. We have decided to sell them 
off at the ridiculously low price of $3.50. Every one in 
need of a rifle should purchase now; they will not last 
many days at this price.

Remember, $150 only.
Other makes in stock are: Harrington and Rich

ardson Shot Guns, 12 bore; Holies Eng. Twist, D.B. 
Guns, 10 and 12 bore ; Holies Muzzle Loading Guns.

Snider Rifles.

HEADQUARTERS for the very best Powder, 
Shot and Caps.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

-in n m |
13131313.

JACKMAN’S.
With a view of clearing out a number of old lines 
to make room for new stock, we are offering 
for the next ten days exceptional value in Boys’ 
and Gent’s Furnishings.

MEN’S UST :
Men’s Hard -Felt Hats

from $1.00 to $2.00; now
60c. each.

Men’s Tweed Hats.
Regular 75c. to $1.00; now

50c. each.

Gravensteins
Due Thursday per Fierizel : I 20 brls. Choice Pears.

200 bris. Choice Grav. Apples. 50 boxes Califoria Oranges. 
100 brls. Green Cabbage. ! 20 bunches Bananas.
100 sacks New’ Potatoes. Apples—Good keepers. Out-

75 half-hr Is. Choice Pears. , ports can order freely.

Edwin Murray

Evaporated Milk
Enables you to have the best of 

pure milk always on hand.

Libby's Evaporated .Milk is pure, 
fresh, cows milk with 60% of the 
water taken out.’

■Lise it in your coffee or tea, and for 
general cooking and all other pur
poses.

Libby, MÇNeiD & Libby 
Chicago

Men’s Four - in - Hand 
Ties.

Colored and wash. Regular 
price 40c. ; now
20c. each.

Men’s Linen Collars.
Regular price 15c. ; now

5c. each.
Men’s Tweed Caps

Golf Shape. Regular price 50c. ; 
now

25c. each.
Men’s American Water

proof Coats.
Zephyr weight. Regular price 

$8.00; now
$5.00.

BOYS’ FUBNISHN6S :
Boys’ Tweed Golf Caps.
Regular prices 30, 40 and 

now

20c. each.
Boys’ Tweed & Serge 
Golf & Varsity Caps.

Regular prices 40 to 50c. ; 
now

20c. each.

These are all clearing lines, and we recom
mend them as genuine bargains. The reductions 
are made solely because we do not want to carry 
them over for another season, and we need the 
room for new goods.

We received by s.s. Mongolian a new line of 
Custom Tailor Suitings and Overcoatings.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. LTD.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
50 baskets PLUMS, New PARSNIPS,

New TURNIPS, New CARROTS,
New CABBAGE, APPLES,

ORANGES, BANANAS,
Lakes Smoked CAPLIN, 25 in Carton, 8c.

Choice Boneless JOWLS.
McGuire’s BREAD.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Boys’ Rolled Rim Caps.
In Navy and Cardinal. Regular 

prices 40 and 50c.; now
20c. each.

Boys’ Rugby Suits.
27 suits Tweed. "Our Own Tail
or Make.’’ Splendid patterns 
and styles; fit boys from 10 to 
16. Regular price $10.00; now

$8.50.
Boys’ Linen Collars

Sizes 12 to 14. Regular price 
10c.. 15c., 20c.; now

5c. each.

Beautify Your Home.
We can help you beautify a id decorate your home. Just 
received a new stock of

Wall Papers
in neat and attractive patterns, from 6c. a piece. Floor Canvs> 
all widths, in very pretty designs, at lowest prices. Also a bit 
stock of Hearth Rags, Door Mats, etc. Call and see them.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street

►V.W.V.V.V.-.V.V.‘.V.V.V.-.V.V.WWAWV.WW.WVW.V.’Z

The Following Brands of TEA
are known throughout the Island'for

Unvarying Quality,
Delightful Flavour.

Sold Wholesale in Half Chests.

Chester, Lotus, Hazlefleld, 
Forest, Lomax, BelmonL

Fresh Shipments expected next week for the Fal 
Trade.

Now is the cheapest time to buy. 
Teas are up again in Ceylon.
Send your ôrders now for delivery 

anv time this fall.

Toronto, Noon.—Ligli* 
winds, fair to-day ana 
with stationery or littlj 
perature.

-60,
ROPER’S, Noon.—Bail
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AUCTION Si

A^o
That Dwelling HtJ 

Stable,
Situate No. 6 Pennyw

On Monday next, ll
at 12 o’clock noi|

Lease 99 years from 189! 
may be seen by applying 
mises.

I*. C. OTIRISCOLL, j
sep!3,2i

AUCTION’ :

Tuesday, 17th Septemlu 
a.ni„ at shop lately occu 
Molloy, corner. Gower tit 
Streets, Stock in Trade, n 
Provisions and Groceries;

I 9-ft. (01 NTER.
I OIL TANK.
1 GLASS SHOW 11
2 SETS N< (LES, 
Anil SHOP (TEA'

R. K. HC
sepl4,.2i

REWARl
A Reward of $20 

for information as will 
the recovery of ,IO| 
GREEN, of the Royzii 
who left his home on til 
ing of the 2nd Sept, ant{ 
since been heard of. 
tion to be left with

E. J. HORWOOD, 
or A. MACPHERSON,

St J
or to W. A. GREEN.

sep!2,3i

LEARN TO BE A BA 
AT HOME FOR $2

Can you heat this offer ‘
A trade everyone shoul |
For those who cannot 

Barber College we are makl 
great offer.

For the above sum we ’ 
you, post paid, three of t | 
est books ever written on 
ing, which tell you in I 
words how to become a I | 
home.

We have only a limited ! 
of these books, so do n<-t | 
but write at once.

Money refunded within i 
if you are not satisfied,

T. I. PATTERSd
I*. O. Box 2202.1

j27,s,tf .Montreal

FOR SALE—One
hind Victoria Waggon, J
dltion; also one su peri a 
Horae, 9 years old; will I 
a bargain If applied for ;tl 
further particulars apply [
fire.


